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By ALLAN KRASNICK- cr.~ture who had develoned Three of the six bears four" bears including a ~rePorted in the Woodland experiences, "is that alot of ' '  T h • y ' r e n o t picking: If you  leave 1 
• ManaginglEditor the habit of looking ~nto were taken out from Lakelse brown bear have been H~ights.area, he added people seem to have ~ the domasticat d nim 1 • ' ~ , . . . . . . .  e a a s, ~a'bage around, it- d oesn t
The only wav. to handle peoples, wind.owe or Lake park;, the others from slghtedup on the bench a n d , ,  ,An. other kermode, a large wrong impression about 'they're wi ld. .  matter  what.  k ind  of 
Terrace's [}ear problem is to c,a~,~n.m.gan~n~. .,~. the vicmi~ .of..the ~olf . somewere ha~_ing.ou.t" mme,.nasbeentrappeda.-nd bears,'.' Fr.aser expinined, "But people still go out container,'theY'H smell It 
eliminate the animal's • .._,~,neu m.ey o.ecom.e, ma~ course aun up me zxamm ueninu me A ~ W [}rive-re' .carn .co away .rares ames ny ..r~epeatmg almost an annual and feed them hamburgers and get in~ it. ' 
sourceof food so that they'll odin,, when me lose au ~ear Lake road. ,, until, recently . . . . .  A kermode t~rancn offlciam meme o! conservation or ennui butter ' lhaven tseen a garlm e 
head back to the bush. Fish ~p.e0ple, we a~./~t have no Fraser said that three or sow and two cubs were The problem the branch, officers " sandwi,.~-, " . . . . .  ,. *,,,,,, m~ager~g .~ 
' :  and . . . .  cnotce nut to Im~ mem, , , , , , • -: . . . . . .  Wd.d,fe in fo rmat ion  F ra=, .o , , ,  a , . . .  , . , , . . . . .  .... . f . . .  -~ 'Luc id ly ,  nobody has yet  Saa i l~  landP . / s  ~ree--~'so~ 
:' omcer ~en ~,raser said .= . -  o . . , . . ,  , , ,  , , , ; , , , cw ~ - . -  / i . . . .  i . . . - ,  I... k . . . .  ,^M, , .  , I . .  ~., . . . . .  , . .  , , . . ,  - . -  " • with "th~. ,orn l , ]  " ~ 1 • m _ . - . _, • .m,,,. "m,,, ~ , ,~ , .  , , - , -  .,~, u¢~-o, , ,~o-~,  , ,= ,© ,, , , ,  ,~. . , ,u ,  ,=a ,  ~. 
: ~aay.  ~ ~ ' "  , : - ' -- ' ---""-- . .  " • this year. ' peo le  can't  take their ; 
", F raser  was cal le~ out to The  f i sh  .and  w i ld l i fe  / ~ 1 -  I -  . , ~  _ A __^ _ - _  i _ 1  / The  nor thwest ' s  mi ld  ga~e up there . " ,  . ', 
~! .~ndle six bear complaints officer said that tranquilizer . i  i M ' M [] H& i M 4g Ik  MM' I  A I i / winter assured a good Fraser doesn't believe 
j 'in a four-day period l as t  guns are not ~ that effective , , / .  ml aim [] U -  ' H B mm iaii  H i  i i  . vesetativecover, hencefood that Terrace's hear problem 
-i week as  Terrace's annual against hears becauee they - suppl , this summer but is worse this year than in the 
: hassle: With the animais ~ke 1Q t 015 minutes to put / M} M i i i ~ M d r | ,  M i M / this ~asn't'leasen~-d the INlet but the ~ has not 
i recurred..In.all.b~t one.case me, .~m un.aer. . ; . .  | ~W, l i ra m . ~  . ~ MM MM " ~  ~ ~ MM~i  ~ | tenaency of bears to seek subsided.• The  forests 
: was ne ame to trep me near wnue you re waiung, - ' food sources in organized around the cry  e re  rime 
: and br ing  h im out : to  the you  know.  that  you,  re  ..  • i Serv ing  Ter race ,  K i t imat ,  lhe  Haze l tons ,  S tewar t  and  the  Nass  / area, says Fraser .  hab i tat  for the ~ .  
bush. In theother.incident~ standing there .with .an . . . |  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " ' L ; ."The point is that beam Fraser says that people 
~a~rwas  torcea ~.sn~,t" em.l~mj, • spent rifle, he '  [vo l .u~= ~, NO. be, 20 cen le  ; " MONDAY,  JULY  25, 197"1| ' here a sweet tooth and who see heers hould fnfo/.m 
~.~ge~er~. .a  .~ol.d.. _...~a..... ~ ~, . . . .  ~ . . . . .  _ ' , - / garbage cans are easy .the Ps~MP Or the branch. '  
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .'..~:::: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~........ ~; . ; . '~ . .<~'Y ,~/~&"~~ .-.-.-.~ ........... 
I U ;c 'Eoc"~q ~ I~ ,C .  
a, " The black bears are com,ng to Terrace...ag 
the"=hera]d 
FISHERMAN,TELL INQUIRY 
Inner c. hannels too, narrow for 
/ ..'... .. ~#,; .'.": 
• = ;~  ,. ~ , . : ,  ; . - . . ,~  , : .o~. '  - . .~ .  . . . .  . 
~ ~  . . . .  .~  
':,:.~T'~",:7,.....,.,~:t,.-.,'~:.:' ~,,,:~?~",. ~,~. . . . .  .~.... ,  ......... 
• o ! / /~ , /  . . . .  
• ' ~ '~"~g'~' !  ~ c  - / "^"  " - "*~" '  " Wi " ,! . . . .  ads to 100 miles-an-hour 
• too fierce for navigation 
"~ ~ . NAMU, B.C. (CP) -- A commercial fishermen told the 
iii West Coast Oil Ports Inquiry here Fr/day that he Couldn't 
see now an oil.laden SUl~rtanker could safely navigate 
_ .~ narrow channels on the West Coast as proposed in several 
l~ipeltne plans. " " • " 
" -:,:.::. ~ Don.Taylor descr ibed coastal, winter gales he has 
i ~ c e d  .in, SO years._ .'as a. fisherman, adding he 
/~/.~.~ couldn_ t see now a supertanker could navigate a narrow, 
hell-mile channel in 100-mLie.an-honr win~.,, 
, .. Taylor was one of 13 spealddg to the inquiry Friday 
~.ore Dr. Andrew Thompson at the, Numu fish camp, 300 
...... miles northwest of Vancouver/home base to much of the 
• Rivers Inlet fi~ing fleet. The minimal population of 
pminu now is swollen wi~ crew memhers of-900 boats and '
....... a phalanx of shoreworkers. " 
. The  inquiry is:examining pmpo~la invo lv ing  the trans- 
purtstinn of Alaskan oil by tanker to termina~ proposed at 
Kitimat, B.C., Cherry Point/Wash., and Port Angeles, 
Wash. 
Taylor said an oil spill on a herring @awning ground 
would also wipe out. t.be salmon that feed on it. 
Bert Ogden, United F ishermen and Allied Workers Un- 
ion welfare, officer, predicted that if oil moves by tanker 
aown the coast "sortie of it is going to get spilled." 
• ..EcLi'th l~loore, long-time .r~esident, said: "This isour way 
ox Life_ ann we aon't want to lose it.",. . . . . .  , . . .  - 
. ,  _ :  _• 
: .  : !4 ; ifd 
, , / ' / . : .  
COALITION ASSERTS 
OIL PORT WORRIES 
SPECIAL 
TOTHE HERALD 
The' Kit/mat Oil Coalition 
says_ that no evidence yet 
produced has convinced the 
group, of "any reasonable 
alternative but .to remain~ 
opposed to both the Kit/mat 
and Cherry  Poll (oil port) 
proposals." .... • 
• The coalition, an unbrella 
organization of 20 
communi ty  groups  and  
professional association, 
including the Terrace- 
Kitimat Alliance a~.ainst 
Super tankers  to K~t imat  
(TAASK) .  l as t  week  
• , , ,  .. ~ .  
Lazing in 
- ~'~•~\~,~_~'~;~i  ~ .]~' ~":,,%~:~i/~c4.i@~.?~ ~: '~  .~ . . . . .  =~ , •,; ent on -- e~s ,  TM = = . . . . . . . . . . .  
• .k:/i' ,:,'., .:... - .',:i..:~:! ' ~ . '. .. ~' , '~"% / :  , .: .He ,~ idhehb~m_~ recommendat ions w i l l  go toward 
: ,Sund.ay; with' aH ~that great sunshine, kee p cool onshore at.Furlong Bay. For reaol.vmg tuat conflict. . . i ' 
~?m~h~ oas ,aree  .0~d n eimber Of happy ' '  more ~.~, turn ..to pa.ge...thr~: and.see " .Fonnalseasi .ous of the inquiry adjourned Wednesday  in 
.. . . .  . e~,~ ooa~.~, an.a.sunname~ m . wast o~ner aquau.c ac~uv.mes zoox pmce vancouver until September, but it now is holding informai 
x,azease ,,.ale. here mree yoongszers • yes~raay arouna me sage. : sesmons in small coastal communit/ea. 
commission. 
has four major objecl/ves. 
"We want to dek~mine ' 
whether fut~e. Caned/an TONY. PEARSE the energy demands really. S U r~ neceasitatea West Coast oil social impact before any 
x port. We think they do not," large development is 
. .... Pearse said. a l l o w e d . . .  
' te r ry"  " ' ' " , . ! :  NASS, SKEENA ~'~UNS-  . " " "ut° ' *°n '~t° rec°mmend . . . . . . . .  thThe groups  aiso landed . . . . .  ._..~^ . . .  n^r . . . . .  . . _ , . - .  e government . f o r  
J , ,  . 3 ° 
, - ,  . .  a • • s i _ _  ye return recora numoe and soc ,a lunpecte ,  andto  • ; , cent ract  "  OCKe . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~t  e res t  g roups  nome In rs ' -  ° - " °  assess me mumat ou [, t ' ' 
the Ttans  Mounta in  ?ARPO~c~ pal . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ar iclpatlng In such 
Skeena MLA C ril SpecTaltothe.Herald Portland Canal season is not are 790,000 and ,154,000 threeda .fishery bringing The two-day ' but project at Cherry Poll, and .•. emqoroUoomor?~utsusgeste.d.~ . that 
Shelford has announced ~i~t _ , . - . .  yet over, a new record wil l  respectively, the tota~Yto date to 316,000. -o'-'" "~ - ,--., '-°l~ninS the Northern Tmr" proposal c rp ra ,ona  . ro  lug 
the Government has , iven a Fisnermennavenaooeaa undoubtedly be established. ' _  . . . .  c ,uuu~ ~.~,uu~u. "- for Port Angeles." ~v~opmen~. . .a~~y 
contract for the completion . r~.ord .number of sockeye Last week, 130,000 . The N~s sockeye.season The week could be the -J~scap. ement • on __~_ne Pearse, a representative ~.~ .r~. re~.ung n e~'lngs, 
of theUsk Ferry. saunonxro.mtheNaes.Riyer .sockeye, 6SO,000 pinks, and ~s._~aun0st .over, Jm~ema biggest fishery Of the ~.~er~.+r.na...s,~,r.~. , c a - .u~ of the Telkwa Foundation. m ms s uit~ment, earse 
Surrey Ironworks with a run, northern fi_sn.eries 25,000chums were caught in ,o~eu. . : ~ . season, Jaltema said ~"  ff ; ' ? "~"  "~''"?. ="; 
bid of $60,000 ;--was the supervisor t~us Ja ltema the Nass; The escapement In th,, .~r~on,, ~,...~'a Fishing opened at 6 n.~n. ~r~tomoveupsu 'esm says the coalition wiiJ r.ap~ed K I  lma.t Pipeline . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~., . mm weeK. "me bzeena run recommend to  the federal un~Ltea for eansm~ expense_ 
successful applicant . . . .  says. . . . . .  went o 230,000, well over the ood r rn • . Saturday a day earlier [l~n 
The work will commence" The 19'/3 recora total .o! 200,000 level desired for ~ss~s~c ~re%Ictid~enPes.llmg usUsal, ~e said, b~.~.anse isexpectedt.o " ~ July. ~:  
,and provincial government and inconv.enlen .ce. 
m " ' e cau t in " tho Tna om unn mat aught that "they, must develop government, ~o tins 
i medmtely, and be ' 558,000 sockey gh sockeye. _ . . _ . usands of fish are . . . . .  ~M~.~..,~th.. . . . ~. official eneray policies" Commission, and to  
completed by September. • Area 3 has already b~n.: Total catches to date in Last weez, a ~oo-. nca.t fleet moving up the skeena. ~",~s=~'~m",,oH"~=t~,o~, "~",,~" ",,,~ The coalition comme~ed Canadian cit izens by 
• . , matched, and. because the  Area 3 for pink and chums toozin 110,000 soclmye .in me i :. . ~ ~ai,.~,, , - - ,w- , ,  -, . . . . .  the federal government for wi ..tl~'aw~. g. its sub mlsalon 
. i • Ja!tema said theear ly  l{'e said the re turnto  bowing to nublic pressure to tne r, auona~ ,'~nergy 
openmg will allow for a Inl t n't I TAK N River, e was as argo and establishing an inquiry, B0~d. t H.e s..uggested tl~t ' E 0 H U M A N  SCENT nr~,~oasive escapement of t " n ~ m n ' ~ as expee eu a a a y but demanded- leeislation tuna ~peune ne toreea 
.. , , ' • . . ' e~ri~ now returning to the • r~uir ln~ nablic l{eerln~s to pay  the costs'resultlng . . . . . . . . . . .  southern boats are now ----, --I" " - -  - "  f rom its i . . . .  o . , - ~'m~on rover  ann. uanme headed for this area. into environmental and  . m .naoo~ve acu as. e send!!ng.enOanager f a w n s t  m Lake systems. ' , ' 
• y peop " a Dose .  ~ " TODAY, TOMORROW 
, . . . . . . .  ~ .  , ., : calves or dear' fawns may have  bead abandoned or [ U l - -~ l .k , - -~ ,  ~ " ~ _ . ' 
,. t~ .  eam a.rkanswno~eue.vemeyaredomgagooa • ,orpl.m. ned when,  in fact, the mother  may Just be | ,~__ ~w~.sn~-_  ±_ [ / r t#=~l~#.~t |  #.~| l f f~ , .~#=~.#.~l~.O le1~#.~#.~. | l , . t# ,~ 
.aeaao.ynespmgsu'.a.ywlla.anunasyouagmay, infact, ; .i grasmgaway from her children. . '  "1 ~unaay: ~ . m_gn:z~ I %JC ; t l  I t , ,#~l  ~AI [  ~t ,  J t~ l , J /O  I l I I~ I~L I l l  
ee aom~..a grave ..~sse.rwce. ' : "Deer fawns'have no scent until they'refive weeks I - - LOW12 1 - . ~ i  
i. The finn.ann..wuaute_Dran.¢n received a report old,"];"raserexplained,"andthisgivestbemanatural ] Monday: ll i~h25 [ . .q -  ~ . , .~  , 
recen.uy ot mmv.]au.am wno.m.'gntetl ..t~vo moose calvee .~ defence againstpredators. But:when a person picks I - Ln 'w 1~ I ir"~ l , ' -~  r ro t '~ ,~ t . J r l r '~r~ I,.,t i i s , ,~ , .~11.  
a r~mmngonmemgnway. "l~_mnm.n~..m.eywerehalping them up, the fawns get the human scent and the !| A h ,~,~{; , -~  [ : I I  l .  /~ l /~ ,&q, ,~q~|  H i l l  Iq .#U I |Q , J~ .~U[~,  
me youngsters, me ~ople s~.oppea..me. ~r car~ plcked up  mother may not take them back." . |~o; -h -~- . , - - ,~o  - ,~ .~:  i ' , . ' - -  
me moose cawes, ana tooz mem oat me road; Fraser said that moose calves, like bear cubs, are i ~ ~'Y yua=:  ..=" I ., " 
• _.Thereault, accordingtof./shandwfl.dlife .of.~..icerKen_ :~ .extremely dangerous topecple. The mother may be | o.r~.ms.clouas nn tire I : Herald Staff Wrlter mak ing  the Terrace- l~revious yea: 
~rasor, was ~.naz.me cawes" mom~ re)eerea mere add . ' Drowsing nc~by and ff she sees foreigners arousing. ~: r ib  ot .Sllowers_ ~ ] - ' .  PrinceRupert visit. One d l r~rs  ~ve 
me yonngnautooesentmagamemrm. . her offspring is likely to charge. . ~ Canadian Cellulose's director, E .  Ber t ram t;asuegar ana 
top brass , invades Berkley, is arriving from , Rupert. " 
, 'Jr,'race today at the start Kanaas City; anoth~, Ira 
.,.i. of, two days of tours and Wallach, from New York. 
' meetings. - - - ~ Is Cancel's first 
Chaix~man of the board board " meeting in 
' . ~ . . . . .  . . . .  ' Donald Watson  and Terrace. The 
rs, the  
ha met, in 
Prince, 
This morning, • the 
officials will visit the 
Kalum re-load yard and 
the maintenance shop 
~ . president and chief corporat/ontrieatoholda before, meeting in 
executive officer Ronaid directors ',• conference business session at the , : . " ' By BRIAN GREGG 
Herald Staff Writer Some Terrace motel owners ~ve  rogistered " " 
signiflc .an.t .revenue los .sea.as a .  r~. dl[ o f  Re  Many tourists ave up for the trip and they 
strike whlcn closed masxa's ince terr}, nee c t come a great distance," one owner said. 
But if there is a ITend to roouc.ea :motel ,Whenthey ask for information there mn't any. 
' , j  '~  occupancy, it s' not an across me-b0ard .. This, I think;is makingmoat ofthem angry, 
.l~enomenon.. ..' ~: r " .., . -The Slumber Lodge in P r ince  Rupert 
~omelecalownersreporta SO percent dr~.opln : :estimateea loss of 33,400 since the strlke began 
business because, of Jthe slr.ike F nue om.e m andif  it continues into Angust, the motel Will 
.concede that business is mow but say that lose between $6,000 to $7,000, ,the Herald was 
similar off-timeshave b en experienced during told. ~ ' ~ i~:: , ~:. " 
years when the ferries were running ', " "We are refunding ~oney everyday to people 
Prince Rupert is suffering as a result of the who pa id  in advance~P. ' a spolms~an said, 
July 6str~e to a greater degree man Terrace Ther~ are an  estimated eight to ten 
but because of reports of the ',bumper year" cancellations a day at that business. 
for .salmon, numbers of anglers have risen, Ks-Lure Motel in Terrace appears to be 
am_enorating me overall s.i.tuation.. • .. noticing the walkout more than any other 
Tourists.arriving from me ~oum are omn business. A spokesman said the rooms are only 
unaware there is a strike unt.fl they.~et be.~ halff l l ledand"Ihope thestrikeendssoon." 
unu ,owners report "anger'" as me chief. During the weekend, visitors from the U.S. 
reaeuon to the news. arrived, disoovered they were travelling the 
wrong route to Alaska, and were vet  angry." 
The Sandman Iunin Terraceelaims the motel 
is~ not suffering from the' str ike but  the 
restaurant'la losing money,: Tourists arriv _i~ 
in Terrace from the ferry usually stop at the 
restaurant about 8 a.m. 
• Despite problems in the motel industry, 
business remains table for hotels, Most hotels 
• have a steady supply of regular customers such 
as salesmen. Both highway and airline users 
are accustomed to staying athotels and such 
businesses report full occupancy. 
There has t~n a noticeable decline in hotel 
restaurant guests, however. . . 
Reel ,Inn Motel in Terrace says there has 
been a decrease in rentals of trailer spaces and 
tourists haven't been arriving on Tuesdays and 
Fridays, the usual days that the ferry docb at 
Prince ~upert.. - 
I 
Gross are among the ten outside Vancouver at 
directors and two officers least once annually. In 
Dredging contract 
Skeena MP Iona $ILS,W0. When completed. 
'Campagnolo, Minister of the dredged channel will 
State (Fitness and Amateur Allow pUblic access to the 
government wharf at the 
townsite. In all some =0,000 
_Sport) ~ has ann0unced that 
/ailand Sand Sales Ltd., of 
'Richmond, has been 
awarded a $89,535 Contract 
for channel dredging at 
Gr~.nviLie. 
The 'successful firm 
submitted the lowest of two 
bids received in response to 
a public call for tenders. 
'The highest bid was 
cubic yards of class "B" 
material will be dredged. 
Specifications for the 
pr0_}ffct were prepared by 
Public Works Canada. The 
project manager isA. Murr 
of Public Works Canada's 
Pacific Region office In 
Vancouver. 
Terrace Hotel. They will 
lunch with local 
management and hold a 
reception, this evening, 
with members of the 
c i ty ' s  bus iness  
community, •
Tuesday.the directors 
tour Pohle Lumber 
before leaving, by bus, 
for Rupert. There, they_ 
will tour the pulp mill and 
inspect work on Cancel's 
$118 million expansion 
program, 
After a brief meeting~ 
with P r ince  Ruper-t'/ 
managers, the directorS: 
will depart fo r  
Vancouver. 
t 
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BLOCKBUSTER STYLE of 31 year-old Richmond, Cannonball-Diving Championships at the Vancouver 
printer Bob Smythe demonstrates the charm and grace Airport Inn pool Saturday. America's fun-loving "first 
of the cannonball, as performed by a dainty 328-pounder. Brother" BHIy Carter of Plains, Georgia, served on the 
one of 29 international competitors ranging in weight four-member panel of judges, and made quite a splash, 
bottle f beer in hand, the U,S. president's brotherjoined from a minimum of 250 pounds to a whopping 425~pounds 
.who competed in the third annual World BeHy-F|op and the contestants in the drink. ' . . . .  
BILLY BELL Y - -  FLOPS 
Carter makes a big splash 
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP) - -  Billy Carter made a big 
splash at the third annual world bellyflop and 
cannonball diving championships Saturday even 
though e wasn't acont.estant and had said he couldn't 
swim. 
Carter, brother of the United States president, was 
one of the judges for the session of midsummer 
madness. 
Asked before the 'competition if he would 
participate, Carter replied: "no sir, I can't even 
swim," but while Carter sat at poolside, the crowd 
began chanting "We want Billy." 
Carter suddenly got out of his chair, strode to one 
end of the pool, and jumped in, fully clothed. 
• . • ) 
As a band played The B~ttle Hymn of the Republic, 
and the 1,000 spectators cheered, Carter emerged 
from the pool, one hand over his heart and the other 
clutching a bottle of beer. 
Winner of the contest was Jake Decker, 28, of 
Vancouver, who weighed in at 325 pounds and listed 
his occupation as an unemployed bootlegger. He took 
the Championship away from Butts Giraud of 
Vancouver, who was second. Giraud had won the 
championship the first two years the event was held. 
A total of 25 divers, ranging in weight from the 
minimumallowed 250 pounds to a 425-p'ound 
superheavyweight, competed. 
TRUDEAU LURED TORY 
• Horner says PM promised 
important cabinet posi!ion 
- EDMONTON (CP) -- James Coutts, Trudeau's portfolio by summer.' I was . Joe .phoned me the next 
Jacm ttorner says ne was rl . . . . .  p "ncipal secretary ,  very surprised and my aayzquite angry, ana tom 
rormsea an lm or(ant ,, P . . . . . . .  .P._ . caught up with me at home immediate reaction was to menewnsgoin.gtostripme 
canmet pest Dy me uDerals and said he had wanted'to turn'it down. But I thought I ~mporarin~. ot m~. roxe as  
netore . ne _ ~ett t.ne. talk to me, that the prime owed it to,,my country to transportation., criue in me 
Progresswe t;onserva,ve m m . . . . . .  i "ster had a message on consider it. . Dpposttmn par~. Then.he 
rt last A rll Y . . P . .  . . . . .  how I could particularly " Borner said he told Con- i~uea a pressr.exease~mcn 
in an lntervzew wttn toe help Canada " servative Leader JOe ~ark I nearo anout tmmea~tely 
Edmonton raoio station ,, . . ' .  about hemeetingbut, He afterward which ~ver  
CJCA broadcast Sunday, I me( wim him in Ottawa at first didn't take me mentioned the ~Jord 
Horner, now a minister a tew days later, They were seriously" • temnorarilv And th~ an- 
without portfolio in the rather.quick indropping the "On March 22 Joe and I nov~d me " '  i~'='~ 
Trudeau cabinet, recalled wnoxe uomDshell on me. met It ~vas an " ~"I went'into caucd~ the 
the events leading up to his . 'iThey said: 'We want you unsatisfactory meeting nextday, the 5th or the 6th of 
decision to become a to join us.. we guarantee y.ou When I left I didn't have a April, and told them the 
Liberal a camnec ost we ,, he to t ' . . P . . . good feeling about it w le s ry. I said i was 
He said on March 10, guarantee an important o n r said after the becomin clear tome that I, Hre  g t 
meeting with Clark, he went was not wanted in he Left right split ~ s .  john Diefenbaker Conservative party." " and the former Horner said on the 
Conservat ive  pr ime morning he announced that 
minister "didn't advise me he was switching parties, hurting Levesque not to do i t . "  . " Joe Clark phoned and 
Horner said he talked to wanted me to come into 
• Clark again on April 3 and caucus and pledge alia- 
MONTREAL (CP) ' controversial language "told him I was going to glance to him." 
Premier Rene Levesque charter, meet with Trudeau before "I was very annoyed with 
appears to be having more "Everybody knows you making up my mind." Joe and I told him so, and 
and more trouble bridging have many wings within this Clark tried to dissuade told him he could do what he 
the ideological gap between party," the Liberal leader Horner from meeting with liked with his caucus." 
• conservatwe and leftleaning said. "You have Trudeau but Horner told Horner said he had 
members of his cabinet, conservatives--by con. 'Clark that he didn't want to considered the alternative 
Opposition House Leader servative I mean turn down Trudeau's offer of staying with the party to 
JeanNoel Lavoie said (Education Minister) without alking to Trudeau. remove Joe Clark at the 
Saturday. Jacques-Yvan Morin--and Horner said he had "an  e x t I e a d e r s h i p 
Lavoie said in an youhave others more to the very good meeting with the convention--but decided 
rime mx " interview on CJAD radio left" such as Immigration p ' 'nister and "I against it. 
that the inability of Minister Jacques Couture came away quite impressed "I would have been per- 
Levesque to make his will and Social Affairs Minister with his concern for a fuller secuted across the country 
stick in cabinet can be seen Denis Lazure. representation of all the as the terrible Jack Hornet 
in "excessive" legislation "Rene Levesque is in the people of Canada at his who can't get along with 
such as Bill 101, Quebec's middle of the road" cabinet able." ' anybody." 
• RAILWEST CLOSING 
, oSqoupamish  a ghost town 
Squsmlsh," he said. "When Denton says he might try "They have been lying us 
Workers at British we went to the bank for a mining again. " off in dribs and drabs for 
Columbia Raflway's rallcar mortgage, the company "At least they,re straight months. You'd never know 
plant here said Friday the with you and give you a two- who was going to be next 
government's decision to yearcontrat,'~hesaid.:"The get the axe." . 
close Raflwest will turn 
Squamish into a welfare wn.  
"I was lured up here by 
the , government who 
promnsed me a good steady 
job," said employee 
Raghbir Rurewal. "Now 
I'm stuck with a house I 
can't sell without losing 
$12,000 and a .wife and two 
kids who don't want to move 
again. 
"What are we going to do 
here?" assked Purewal. 
"Tl~e only industry in 
Squamish is going to be 
welfare." . ._ 
He and other wortrers ala 
in interviews that 
government promises of 
secure jobs had prompted 
them to move their families 
and homes to this town on 
Howe Sound 50 miles north 
of Vancouver. 
They said the termination 
of their Rallwest jobs will 
force them to either uproot 
their families and leavish or 
commute to jobs in 
Vancouverif they can find 
them. 
The alternative welfare, 
they said, is welfare. 
Purewal said he quit work 
at the Aluminum Co. of 
Canada smdter  in Kitimat, 
B.C., sold his house at a loss 
of $2,000, and headed south, 
lured b~, the promise of a 
steady job at Rallwest. 
"The  government  
encouraged us to invest in 
~ e us a paper gusran- ng we would have per- 
manent employment• 
"Today I'm just a 
transient. And I'm going to 
lose $12,000 on my house, if I 
can sell it.," 
The Railwest closure was 
announced Thursday by 
B.C. Railway head J.N. 
Fraine, who said the 
company had decided to 
shut he plant in order not to 
"extend the period of uncer- 
tainty over the  plant's 
future, which would merely 
prolong ,the agony for the 
employ, ass involved." 
Frame said he hoped_ the 
Raflwest employees, down 
to 40 from the original 260, 
would be able to find 
employment elsewhere. 
Although the government 
has proposed a study to. 
investigate conversion ot 
Railwest• to a steel 
fabricating plant, the em- 
ployees sa~ they can't 
afford to want. 
• "We're not goin~ to hang 
onfor a slim hope like that," 
said Michael 'Denton, an 
assembler at RailweSt and 
thelastunion 
representative still on 
payroll. 
Denton and his wife, 
Nancy, said they can't bear 
.to leave Squamish, although 
the job prospects look bleak. 
"We'vegot four kids, you 
know, and a mortgage on 
this.house. What are we 
supposed to do? Just hope, I
guess." 
Rodeo clown 
all broken up 
MORRIS, Man. (CP.) -- wrestler and later began 
Kelly LaC~te says working clowning college rodeos. 
as a roaeo clown isn't "The way I seeit, my job 
always a barrel of laughs, is to outman0euvre the bull. 
',Yeah, I.~ot a few broken After a cowboy is thrown off 
ribs and tl~ngs like that," the b~ll, I take it one Way 
• sa id  LaCoste. "Nothing while the guy" scrambles 
serious, though." ~ - away from the animal. You 
LaCoste, 29, a native .of really got to be in shape to 
Louisiana, spends 10 monms take one of them mad bulls 
a year on the rodeo circuit, on." 
m~tly in Canada. . . LaCoste is one of about 100 
t ie wears a striped shirt 
and overs i zed  den im 
overalls and has a big smile 
painted on his face when he 
enters the arena at the 
Manitoba Stampede and 
Exhibition. 
A key part of a rodeo 
clown's job is distracting 
2,000-pound ~lrahma bulls 
that have just dzrown their 
riders. 
"You gotta be p eewboy 
before' you can be a clown," 
said LaCoste, who ha~ been 
involved in rodeo work e~,er 
since he graduated from 
university. 
"I started out as a steer 
rodeo clowns working on the 
year-roundrodeo circuit 
that stretches •from the 
Rocky Mountain foothills' to 
the Houston Astrodome. 
He would like to spend 
about seven more years in 
the arena, facing bulls with 
no mere protection than a 
broom, a balloon, a barrel 
and that brightlypaintsd 
snfile. 
"I'm in my prime now and 
I don't want to do it 'till I'm 
too old," said LaCoste, a 
business administration 
graduate from the 
University of Tennessee. 
~ overnment isn't even scent enough to do that . "  
Tage Eriksen, a Raflwest 
welder and William Porter, _ 
a blaster, said they were DEILICATBMMMN 
angryat wbat they termed a OMOClIMN|M 
deliberate decision by the 
• government ot to let them |O  AM" |O PN 
know sooner what was 'y  DAYM A WI IK  
ba, p penng at Railwest. 
We could have been 
laookiug .for work. months 
portrait 
unlovely ! 
natural colour ! 
Limited offer (for 2 days only) i 
a x, 29¢ natural oo, ,,,= 
colour 
portrait,__ pa,ab,e at time 
Choice of four colouriul backgrounds of sitting 
• No appointment necessary. 
• Limit: One offer per family. 
• No age limit. 
• 99¢ for each additional subject photographed 
in a group pSrtrait. 
• $1.99 for each other subject photographed 
separately. 
• Additional prints available at reasonable 
prices. 
Th is  Of fe r  Good 
Tues. and Wed. July 26 & 27,1977 
WOOLWORTH 
4147 takalm Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
(r~lS-7=lllor 135.3410 
I~otographers Hours 
Tun  -9:30am - ipm 
Wed.9:30am. S:30pm 
ii TO 
it's not a big deal, but 
it's a good deal! ' 
During statement periods in 
which a TD customer's minimum 
pCA balance is $200 or more, 
TD canCels the normal 16¢ charge 
per cheque, automatically. 
TORONTO DOMINION. 
the bank where people make the'ddference 
¢ 
I 
t 
• i 
• • + •  • , . •  .•  
I 
• SUMMER FINALLY, ARRIVES 
The sun and Lakelse Lake 
THE HERALD, Monday, July 2~, 1977, PAGE | 
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Kitimat's 
submission 
The first formal session of Andrew Thompson's 
West Coast Oil Ports Inquiry was wrapped up-in 
Vancouver Wednesday, less than three full days 
after it  started. Dr. Thompson and commission 
counsel Russell Anthony outlined the arena of 
combat for pipeline detractors and supporters, but 
beyond the formal presentation of  "overview" • 
,briefs, there was little exchange of opinions. 
This will come in later sessions. For now, it was 
a ease of establishing the ground rules and, for Dr. 
Thompson, an opportunity to feel out the relative 
flexibility or intransigence of the contestants. 
If the week proved less.than-reassuring to 
observers in the r~orthwest, certainly the brief from 
the District of Kitimat bears much of the blame. 
Council's submission, according to a number of 
indicators, runs counter to public opinion here. 
The district says it supports the proposed Kitimat 
oil port and speaks for Kitimat residents even 
though: a poll by MIA Cyril Shelford registered 61 
percent oppostion, a Terrace Herald sampling 
revealed a 14 percent anti-pipelino plurality, and 
such mass-based organizations as the Canadain 
Association of Smelter and Allied Workers, Kitimat 
local, unanimously approved a resolution opposing 
the plan. ~ 
A proposed oil port is not just another of a series 
of half-baked, shot-in-the-wind industrial 
developments proposed for the city. Though 
council doubtless recognizes that fact, its 
submission snggests an attitude of jus..t being one 
more interest group presenting an'opmxon. 
Unfortunately, the oil port's extent and potential 
repercussions are too vast for that appraoch. 
Possible environmental nd social effects are not 
8~tract , ideas  ,to,,~be glibly, pass~,..o~er but 
important realities requiringAn'depth-appraisal. 
Council's mandate was to express, more fully, 
the deep-rooted feelings and worries of the.city's 
residents. If enough funds were not allured from 
Dr. Thompson, then perhaps the district should 
have made the money available itself. Instead, the 
counsiilors rushed to judgement on a pro-pipeline 
stand-  Mayor George Thorn saying that quick 
intervention was demanded - only to produce an 
embarassingly simplistic document that will shed 
no illumination for Dr. Thompson during his tough 
deliberations. 
The brief presented an argument devoid of the 
kind of depth of perception or understanding that 
one would expect from a community dangling on 
the brink of possible dislocations resulting from 
establishment of a major oil terminal. 
There was no comment, nothing incisive or 
enlighteni , about he feelings otKi at people 
towards the. oil port. The city coucneu its remarim 
in the kind of institutional catch-phrases that so 
often becloud important questions. It was classic 
business clap-trap: an oil port would provide so 
much help for our industrial base, so much taxation 
benefits, damage to our recreational resources was 
not irreparable. 
Thompson, in Vancouver, was told that the 
district supported multiple use of the Douglas 
~ne l  environment, for example, but council, in 
Kitunat, did not explain what exactly that might 
mean from day to day, or season to season. We 
have long heard and expressed the justifiable 
notion that local decisions are too often made by 
southern power-brokers not attuned to northern 
exigencies. •But with its presentation, Kitimat 
ii." 
, ' ,  '.,. ,:. i..:~ .'t,! . ;  .," " .  
Voice Of the,readers. 
Government not falling:prey 
Dear Sir: 
I have read with interest your 
editorial in the June 24th edition 
of the Herald entitled "Falling 
Prey to Pipeline Ploy". 
I can assure you that the 
federal government is not, as you 
suggest, falling prey to any 
efforts to lessen the intensity with 
which the proposed Kitimat to 
Edmonton crude oil pipeline will 
be studied. 
Indeed, I would sugget that the 
widening of Dr. Thompson's 
mandate 'to explore the 
possibilities of other west coast 
crude oil terminal facilities ~11 
alinwus to gain an even b~etter 
prerspective of the relative 
advan~iges and disadvantages of 
the Kitimat proposal. 
• With ~respect to that proposal, I 
[I ' • 
) 
to ploy 
can assure you that the federal 
government will continue to give 
it a most detailed and extensive 
analysis fro/nenvironmental, 
social, and economic standpoints. 
Dr. Thompson - who reccntiy 
toured the proposed tanker oute 
along with the Honourable Romeo 
LeBlanc, Minister of Fisheries 
and the Environment - will 
continue to give it his thorough 
attention. 
The recommendations of the 
Termpol Assessment - with which 
I am sure you are familiar- will 
have to be responded to before 
any consideration of approval of 
the Kitimat to' Edmonton 
proposal is considered. 
Environmental and marine 
analyses - such as the recent 
$491,000 contract to Dobrecky- 
Seatech Limited: for 
oceanographic research in 
Douglas Channe ! - w i l l  be 
continued. 
And I can assure you that l, as 
Member of Parliament for 
Skeena, will continue to follow 
this matter most carefully, in 
order to ensure that decisions are 
not made affecting our area 
which do not properly take into 
account the needs and concerns of  
those of us who live here. 
You ask in your editorial for "a 
simple statement ofpolicy, from 
the government". Inthis regard I 
would refer you to the statement 
shipmentof il in waters ~idjacent Kitimat, on the size, construction 
to Canada re made on the basis and operation thereof,, and on.the 
of best possible informat!,on and size, construction anu operauon 
full public participation , anu of tankers i n the approaches 
also the terms of reference ofthe thereto". 
Thomson inquiry, which still r I would suggest that these 
state that the pur~se of the represent as clear as poss.ible a" 
inquiry is to "inqmrei. nto the statement ascan De mane ny the 
• concerningand to report upon tz~ federal government', on. this 
the social and environmental subiect , and Clearly indicate its 
deszre to ensure that decisions are i'impact regionally (including the 
impact on fisheries) ~at comu not made with respect to Kitimat 
result from the establishment of a
marine tanker route and 
construction f a marine terminal 
(deep water oil pqrt) at Kitimat, 
B.C." and to |'report upon 
representations fnade to him 
terms ~and 
which do not properly take into 
account .all relevant social, 
economic, nnd environmental 
considerations, as  well as the 
views of local residents. 
Trusting this will help clarify 
this important issue for you, I by Mr. LeBlanc .in his new srelease of June 16th;in which ne concerning the 
said "It's important hat the  conditions which should ~ be .remain, 
inquiry continue in order to insure imp0sed, if authority is given to Yours very truly, 
that decisions concerning the establish a marine terminal at lone Campagn01o 
. i I 
Spruce budworm ruins 
southern B.C. forests 
Dear Editor: " ~ " . and evidence of this is the many uniform 
The forests Of the Fraser Canyon, age stands of forest which over hundreds 
Lillooet and Pemberton areas are being d-thousands of acres in B.C. 
devastated by  the~ westeim spruce During this time of year, July and 
• August, the dama~.e caused, by the 
budworm is most vimble. I ask those who budworm. British Columbia:has probably in the 
past exprienced infestations of this 
magnitude, but notin the recorded history 
of western Canada .... 
Because modern man was not here to 
control such.infestations, ature took its 
course and the infestations did come to a 
natural end. - 
What is nature's course? Budworm 
infestations are followed by attack by 
bark boringbeetles. If trees are not killed 
by the bud-worm, the bark beetles finish 
the job. : . . . .  " 
Hundreds of thousands ofacres of dead 
forest arethus created. 
These tinder .dry, dead forests are 
extremely susceptible to wild fires and 
when wild fires strike, they are difficult o 
control. ' :  
'l~T,h,w= h~=~ taken iLq eour~ in the oust 
oppose the Forest Service efforts. 
protect the forest environment to trave~ 
the infested areas and see for themselves 
what is happening. 
Our  forest resource ,base is very 
jmvortant to British Columbia. Not only 
tot-ha economy of the foreSt industry, but 
to the aesthetics of this beautiful 
province, to wildlife habi~ts and to the 
quality of our water and fisheries. 
Will those who think we :should allow 
nature to take its course seriously think of 
the consequences of nature's control 
' measures? 
Will those who do not wish our forests to 
be protected please have a look at what is 
happening? 
T .M.  Water land ,  • 
• MIN ISTER OF  FORESTS 
Budworm infested tree Water/and's enemY 
Man in the  news  , 
Lefebvre :candidate for anti,pope? 
- :,i,'~'. 
VATICAN CITY "(AP) ultimate penalty of s c h i s m . . , :  last year: schism of King Henry VIII intheway itworships and in 
- -  A silver-haired excommunication. ~ The attention =..'..'me Besides ordainingpriests, of England. But it might its relations with non- 
archbishop, now touring Why is the Pa~e so archbishop has attracted the maverick prelate, as an produce an internal split Catholics and the secular 
South America to line u worried about a 71-y~ar-old has h~l.ped him Win a large archbishop, can consecrate like that of the "Old world. 
support against V~/tican a~- bishop .who says a ~iOth- base ~:f support in France- other bishops, raising the Catholics" who refused to Archbishop Lefebvre 
tempts to modernize the century mass now banned and ~ Switzerland, but threat of an ecclesiastical accept the doctrine of papal accuses the council of 
Roman Catholic Church, is by the Vatican? evide~nce of more hierarchy outside Rome's. infallibility after the first having made "false 
posing the most serious Those who view the widespread sympathy can His followers might even Vatican council in1870. Such compromises with liber- 
threat of church schism in a church as too restrictive in be seen in the success ot his draft Archbishop Lefebvre a split would be a major alism, modernism and 
century, its sexual codes, too trips recently to the United. as.• an anti-pope. At that blow to the papacy of Pope communism." He extends 
Archb ishopMarce l  conservative in its social States, South America and point, excommunication Paul. his criticism to personal 
Lefebvre of France, leader views or too regal in its Rome itself, would be a mere formality It was the the second attacks on Pope Paul's 
Of a traditionalist movement hierarchical structure often He has set up an and the schism would be a Vatican council of 1962-65 leadership. • 
"It is not we who.have n- c la iming  fo l lowers  wind up "dropping Out". in a international semina~ in reality. .. 
council almost begs Thompson to make the throughout the world, has kind of personal schisfli. Econe, Switzerland, where Given the secularism ot 
decision for us. He was provided with little been admonished by Pope But Archbishop I~Svre  he trains his own priests to the modernstate, here isno 
information. Paul in public speeches and and his followers, t E:dugh preach the tradltionalistline chance such a move would 
The commissioner will, unfortunately, gain no private letters, suspended probably less num~us m their homelands. This led have the impact of the great 
insight into the thoughts or worries of Kit imat from his priestly functions thanliberaldropouts, p~ea the Pope to suspend him Eastern schism of '1054 or approved •reforms in the 
residents from the' eight pages of the obvious: that and threatened with the threat of formal ~up from his priestly functions : the 16th-century Anglican way the church views itself, 
that pushed Archbishop 
Lefebvre into rebellion, tered into schism," the 
Initiated by the late Pope archbishop said in one 
John XXIII to modernize the interview. "It.'is the Pope 
church, the council who causes schism to the 
extent o which he breaks 
with the church." 
1 OTTAWA 0FFBEAT, I cotmcfl submitted. There's no feel, nothing ""  * i _ different or innovative, nothing local, about the - . document. 
I On this important presentation to the oil port . , ,, must be honored in the name of the commissioner, council ill-served the people ox By RICHARD JACKSON . . ~o  ..Th'°~"Ple:', anuare someStan o~Darling' Stnem nave surnmervotes, a ma'oritan~ "t~is that Parliament u t  ' ' npzgtports fallYlism for . . . . .  va u quahfxcation bfli ua Kltimat. Ottawa-.Stan Darling, M P for Parry fe..w.mc!umngshack-cabmresidentsm the iCanada while meekly acce t]'ng French LAFF - A - DAY t ~ . .  Sound, is not your orumary t;onservative rimng ltseh. .~ tmflinLglualism for Quebec_" P 
~,~LN~__  p~0N~l  ~ r N  A . . I . . ,g"  backbencher. _ .  _ . ._ His 'year-round.peopi.e are small Be nice to Quebe'c and maybe it won't 
" No socialist-leanin.g ttea Tory he . . .  num ne~me.n, to~mt operators, tarmers, destroy the country, ~ the current 
Nor is Darling, wan cans himsen plain . prolessionals, ann the usual mix ot busy, w]sd" om. Take any~";~f~nnt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nnd turn the 
. "Stun" rather, than the more formal productive people who keep the country other cheek , 
• "Stanley. in the Parliamentary Guide, going despi{e U ie . .  drag of public servants But not Sian Darhng' . 
f ra /d  one of those face-firmly-set-against- and politicmns. , He's 'fed .. . . . .  .~, ~o ~,,lo sof the 
g . . g em_n . . . . . . . . . . . . .  th . l~t '~) t  ~ chane Old Time Tortes Start Darling tho..h.l.s not your every- entl ~ '~ ~],h,, ,hat ~ ~ood 
I !  t J  t (2  he hasalow da , ar nmng olntclan Outspoken Stun Darling.-. - . . . . .  • LY. P ty:, . p. . . . _  _ . manners, does what it s told to do. 
boiling point - is a Conservative, nKe ms , ~le sp.eags tor n.zmsel.t ann his p.ec]~le. On the big bothersome issues, Stun 
to  s p e i k  o riding, of many par~. , • . . Ann m so s~v,m~ ne ean an~ uoes Darling wants his say.wants his veop!e .to t Par Sound-MuslmKS is an urnan-rural ~rea~.. many.  !,, me rules ot mis have t~eir say- in fact. wants the whole 
ridin :~ke few others genuemen s cmo ot pardamemarians, co,ntr,, tn h=',,o ;,~ ~o,; 
For one thing, it s a bxg part of Metro the first of which, m that: once the House of Insto°,1~,.,,, . . . . . .  o i,; . . . .  P,,~,,~" =-"~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,ho ,,n,ntrv 
Toronto's summer play ground,~othe Commons .~akes.up i~ .  mind, '.the "just get ~ings rammed own our 
" "Cottage Country", ~pmamu ny ~oany rna~o~y, sn.~ ru~e.:.an? me rming~ ~ throats" ' 
I Club millionaires in their Georg!an Bay aecepteu ado s.upportea ~y all as the He wanted a national referendum on 
Honey Harbor snuggenes ann oy. nell.- common, cousiuereu. . judgement of the biiln~-~,~,~,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,~,.~ z~,,~ ,,'*'ot . . . . . . .  ..  ,at, two 
roising motorbikin nomads making life rep.reeentatwes of the eo ,.le.. . . languages inone vart of the co~ne~Y, one 
"There I was talking away when I realized I hadn't miserable in the ~oliday 'campgrounus. ~ne of the rules whic~ Os~lal stanus' ann in the other" - - 
heard a single 'yes, dear't" 
? 
! • 
~..~!..~':•~. ,~:  ,~.~,i ~:; ?~ /~!:<: ' ;  " " : i  ~ i ~ :i :~ ~ • ici eRs r!Re ouRrowN Reos 
.... Reds  split  pair wi th  league , ' l eaders  
: ' ~. ,~ " ...... ': " " r runs but the  1~¢11s . comeba~ died 
. By DAVID Rlcha~'dson a long with some untimely Terrace homer. In between, the club had four di.ving catch of a grourid ball and I0 batters tO the plate and scored seven runs. Four Red errors, three there. ".'. Ios/n-  
Herald Sports Writer errors, the Smithers 'squad scored singles and Smithers ~ommitt~_ four mrew the runner out at first base. singles, two walks, one batter hit by a Donnle McColl was  ~me. s 
, " sevenrtms inthe fifth inning, three on errors, all by shortstopJoe D~f. At Lorrie Arnold-Smith picked up the pitch and Fraser's three run homer pitcher and Tom Doolis picked up ti~ 
• the ~d of the third, Terrace which • ; The  Terrace Reds split a double a homer by Rob Fraser. sent 12 batters to the p!ate, led 9-1. win for the Reds; Rob Fraser was 
header with the' visiting Smithers In the t int  game, Reds took a 1-0 .~mit.h.ers got. one .back m the frith tagged with the loss. Both pitchers accounted for the runs, win. The Glaciers k pt scoring as Epp A spokesman for the Reds :s~Idt 
Glaciers Sunday at Kerr-P, o tary Park lead in the first inning as Jack when ,omen~e,  wno had reached went the distance. ~ hit his second of the day an inning "We could have won both go. mes lf 
• in Buildey Valley League play. The , Richard drove in Garry L'Estrange, base on an error, scored .on Jim The Reds also took an early lead in  later scoring two runs. gmithers got we'd have had some more pmye.m. 
the second game as Hamilton, Reds beat the league leaders in the who had drawn a walk. Watson's double. Le'Estran~e and Richard all singled, another unm the seventh and fhe But nine guys in 30 degree weamer 
first game 10-4, and lost the second Smlthers~got that.one back in the The Reds, however, got that one Reds came to bat trailing 11-1 in the get pretty tired after a game and a 
@me 11'3.' ' '. ~" / \ second with Mettler si~ling to score back right away as Donnie McColl with Hamdton scoring on Richard's bottom half of the last frame., half. Some errors cost us the  last 
In thelfirstlgame, the Reds bats RandyEpp, who had go~onby a base singled and .was driven in by hit. ~ Jacgues led off with a single.but game and those could have been • 
were HvelyasOley.collected 15 hits. on'balLs. ~ !i • ' " 1 Hamilton s stag e. Smithers tied it up in the third when was thrown out at second trying to prevented with fresh _ball ~ plaTer.s." 
• In a big third inning, they scored eight The next scoring came in the Reds The GlaciersIhreatened in the sixth Burman, who had walked, scored on steal. Hamilton then drew a walk and • The Bulkley vauey League is l~.e 
times, three on a home run by Dave half of the third. Lead-off hitter • and scored two runs on Randy Epp's Larry Reinboldt's double to right L'Estrange and Webb singled to load next weekendas an All-star team wm 
Hamilton, The second game saw the Hamilton started the rally with a two run home, but the rally was killed field. . the bases. Arnold-Smith it the next be travelling to the Provincial finals 
Glaciers' hitters come to life and, single and ended it with' his three run when shortstop Vern Jacques made a Two innings later the Glaciers ent pitch into deer fight field to score two in Nanaimo. .... 
: , .  " , :  F 
IEOUR STROKEVICTORY , 
Trevi n.O' . takes  , ,  our o p e"n 
OAKVILLE, Ont, layout, were course de- Ray Floyd, Charles Coody, "Sometimes people who 
(CP)  - -  Lee Trevino, with signer Jack Nicklaus, Ray Mike McCulloch, Bill think they're tough-need 
victory almost.in his ~rasp. Floyd, Charles Coody, Mike Kratzert and Mike Morley. get knocked own. I hadn t
before he :teed off, 'prayer McCulloch and Bill George Knudson, the'host -been working at  my game 
conservative golf Sunday to Kratzert. ~ . pro  and: one of. only, two the last' threeTeam. Since 
win the ~5,000 Canadian Tom Kite, who started the Canadians to survive the I've been hurt I've had to 
OpenTheChampion~i.P.merry Mex can, WhO- two holes on the back nine He said the pain when he 
day at four under_ par, halfway cut, three putted work to get it in shape.l' 
finished with d a 73 'and was  and finished witha 76. At 291 gets up in the morning is started the day with a six- 
stroke cushion, fired a 74, alone in third place a~ ~oo,. two over par  on Glen Sharing fourth place, two he was three over par along still almost oo 'much. with Tom Purtzer and J .C .  " Just  getting up and 
.manicuredAbbey's lusligreensfairwaYto f in i sh1  treacherousUnder par on th 7,129sometimeSyard nead tied 19th.: They walking around every 
the 72-hole tournament at layout, were course pocketedjim Nelford$2'700ofeac~'Burnaby, eedm°rninga iShotSOmethingbath andelse'al 
280-eight under par. . designer Jack Nicklaus, B.C., thelone amateur in the massage. It takes about an 
With it went the winner's field the last two days, hour before it goes away." 
o,  . , , . . .d  LEE'S reeoveredf roma disastrous 
Peter Jackson Trophy. 85 Saturday to £mish with a 
79 and a 311 total. He is 
Peter Oosterhuis of ' g~^AILY  tuming pro later in the year. 
Britain, who took a week off ~ * i s , - -  , Defending champion - 
the tour last year to rest, 
shot a 70 on his final round to • . , . , .  ~ ~ ~ Jerry Va~, injtwed much ot ± 
grab second place witha 284 l l I IZ I IT I~ I1  the yearafter winning,both . .R  
total, four~i strokes behind eerw e ~-& l  the U.S. and Canadian opens ~tNU 
t in1976, hadaf lnalround77 T N E Trevino,: and his biggest OAKVILI~., On. (CP!. and was well down the list at 111 I A M I 
ever payday, $25,650. - -Be ing  .~ a goner on u~. 299. 11 over var w s n a rm • 
Torn Kite, who started the Profess ional  Goiters" ~revino admittin- it was 1 
• da~/ at four  under par, Ass~iation.to~. im,t_aH.it, s. a satisfying wi~ after NEW YORK, N.Y.(Special)--We 
finished with a 73 and was .cracKeR up to ~ ~_,pec..mu.y wondering since, his re t.~. n promised the Attorney General o[ 
~.... . . alone in third place at 285. ff .you naven~ Su~ ~um- tothetour inl~'e~ruaryff..ne th Stateo fNewYorkandtheFed-  
; .Skeena Cedar Kings line up to shake hands wKhahappy  Dave also homered in the second game: Dave Shm'pe Sharing third place, two ~1~ t~=~~w--~°~l~v~ nffnt°~e ~on l :~ '~u~eyer  would agamd~u~g,~t :Lne : r~:=~n~: :h :~:es~h ~ 
Dave Hay as he crosses home plate after hammering a slammed two more as the local Cedar Kings took a pair : underpar on the sometimes t~ 
home run in the first game of a doubleheader against from the Merchants. treacherous 7,129-yard . x 
• KIUmatMerchants Sunday afternoon at Riverside Park. : . kids don't seem.to care. injury claims in advert is ing our  ¥itamin E
• When Lee Trev ino  - - - "  • . . , .-, . " ~ - . : . . p roduct  and  we won't .  
" " " " 4 " " A~ . . . . . . .  " " ' r * - "~ " g rabbed the  w inn ing  $45,000 ~ • .  • Scores  o f  our  cur rent  users  a re  
m . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ . ~  ~ ~ A ~ ~ '  r " " k d r ' " cheque in the $225,000 ~ ' ~ / ' l l m ~ /  very  satlsF~m] with the 'mu] ts  they  
i . , , v . ,  ,~, , , , - -  • , -  , v , . -  ': • ~/ .... ' ~ * ~Canadian ' Ouen ~. golt ' t . .~d' l l l l l . . IU,  ~-~,~o;.='J~i,t°d~,~U{IT~n" E 
' ' ~ ~ . ~  i ........ " i " ' i "  '1  ; ...... "~ . . . . . .  ::' 4 n '  ' "~  " ' ' . . . .  " h  : ': ~ ; r  " knew the fami ly  back , . P • lnour f i l e ,  
" ~ ~ '' n } r'" " . ,l t P .H . . .  . .  v fev  ~l i# I /  " ' .  ~sl~ '  : Tex"  was   revenee. =. ' : ,  = : "=,o ,  ,., , ,,a 
%,, ,R l i , .4 , l  i t ,  .IXilm .u ~ m v  ~.~ u l . |  n u ~ , j .  : i , ,~ l~n0w~i ,vegots ix  o " all that it was supposM to do and 
th " : ~ s n even- old out of the Cinema. _ hom0restandout, children at holne," he told a ,i, n ~ ~ morett! Here are  but  some of the • INGLEWOOD, Calif. win e $163,700 Cinema on July 3, wa a , " " , , . . . .  . 1 NEWPOR_ ,  . . . I .  ,AP ,  . 
(AP) -- The big horse of the Handicap at Hollywood m0ney choice on the Therewas a groan, of- s°P'I m .as s.or~r~__ as postchampionsh~p news Sailmaker Ted Hood and h~s names of those customers  who 
o "~ r P k on  " ' ' " ' • But three disma from me c.rowe o~ everynooy, smu :~eorSc conference "Usua l l  when i 1 9. m e ,. a ~ h t wrote us= race, J.O. T bin, e..m~ned ar Sunday. m .. lin .. . Y . . . . . . . .  - _ _ t . . .  , a. c , 
in  the  barn  w, th a J.O. Tobin, who defeated h~°r~s  efore post t,me, .45,139, tho~ands, ot whom _P_o~.j ,o~erbr...~Mer loOfoJ~.Oj phone home, an, all. ~; every Independence, gamed a =~.,=,~n.~e, 
tem.___nerature., l avin=_ the Seattle Slew in the Swans._ t_amer~'l~ r '  . . . . .  Johnny Adams naocomemsee, anu u=~ ,~. ,  .. -ivnm.. w© w~..~ .., , ,~  rd~nt,,~ you cantlma., mem.. 'measure of reven~e ~unuv_~ . "~-';'; "::---::-.=~ 
te  forBad'n Big to Stakes at Holl ood Park deelaredhisstarthree-year- Cahforn~a s newes~ forwanl to a sui~.r r.a.ce- They're out domg something a~ainst Ted Turner and ..'~.v~o.~{~.m:=... lP!.. open yw Jockey balx|~ t'mcuy ,~u~ . . . . . .  '" ~'-"^ "--^ *O *~lk -o . . . . .  Mmwu~ee, ~m. ~, , ,  . . . .  : . . . ,  ~ . , _ , _ , . . . , , .~ .~o arlauo, t nov© ~--© • .~ . Gourageous ,  ~ramng 
• usa  n mS m uy x~,4- ,=,~ - 
• ! ' : i n  to dad . victories in  a pa~r of Mr RooseveltFIIppen 
• STRETCH LEAD, . . . . . . .  ;.:, . ~ ~.:.. : in front_ ~ the fast-clos..l~ "Wel l ( las t  (Saturday)  America's Cup observation 5'~Lon¢,o,owplle 
• • ' • i. ~ . . ' . ' ' ~ ~i.' ' ;  • , _Iron l uonst ! tu~on, , , ,w~n night when. they .watch,! Urinl races Qa,,Ii,, Tenn. 3rO~S 
U O1~'O|  ~/ I .  UI  ' ! . . . .  " • " " Mhmeso~a ~u=, . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . .  dsawne "" " - " -  behnnd . .  dad on telews,on an ks - : ' shot on the board finishing din the were all ' " to i the M~. M~, Cmo • ' , • • " t was lea , Y Hoods  v tc  r n oers  come , .. th i rdmthehe l~of ,  eigh l ined up at t '~ phone when I inif ial race was ~e f irst of !301..71~-N'W'-C,000I • 
' , ~ . "' . , , " three-year-olas. . ~mllmt ,, - , . .  o , . - , , -o , .  -oa ins t  wasmngmn, u . . ,  
Dave Lopes, ~ve_n .a new d~isi.on.in~e ni~.~tca~, dou.bl.eh.der._The Giant8 _.b~Lnd.7~ctoryover San The time for fthe~etulre~ w s Winner of 20 PGA titles Coura~,eous, the 1974 Cup C/arencoHa/ey  : 
l i fe  when Bruce Bomcl.mr Rignt.nanaer.:Jlm pgrr _too~me~onagame~-40.n t~.egot-'a~es. . . . .  . . . . .  e ~s  co~-o - rserecord  since joining the tour| defen~'er. However, he still 128s l=w.37mp/. 
dropl~d_ his foul fly down me l) i teh~ato~-mtterana~m Jack ~J.arg~s nome run m _,m me,~nertcan_.~,~§u? z -~,n_ear~ ~,~ Tobin Trevino has b~n wrac.gea has the worst over,all ' LosAnget~,CaHf. 90007 
r~iit field line, ~.~ded.a  Francisco ~mnm_.useo_a . me: :12~mnmg.  ~!~ ~o~lerno J~,u , ,nu~l~ln~ t~-~ wm~, /~,  withpain.sincesnor.uy.at~r record against Courageous Now the choice is yours OurVita- 
m uun~ D Tim ton  , ,, v,....,..~ . . . . . . . . .  r-- ~. - , , - - - ,~ . . . . . . . .  me 1976 t;olomal. A . . . .  ter]p two-out, threerun homer .squeeze . Y ~ . . . . ~ , wmmng. . and En rise . . . . . .  v liable to t ark home,~ Gr Luzmski drove m • Garr also homered to ke.y a Bad n Big emer ed as the " t t o iDali . . . .  .mm E product ,s stOl a a veLosAnelesDodgersa ndanins~de-he- eg . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ backmury  ha rig y A azns~ Courageous, ~ . 
~i .. -go' ..-..,~, ,~,o,. , , ,  h,, T~,m,,~! homas to  thr~ ns and ranuedthree 14.hit attack that cameo favorite m me ~ast few ~,=n ~|n,nose as a r -d~,~amd,m,~= On 1~ for the you by mad order. To get your oramauc o-o ,,,.,,,,= - ,~- - , - - .  , ,a - - - - - -  ~ . . . . .  : . ru  • . ' " .... ' • ' ' ' . . . .  t i . -  . . . . . .  :__ __d . . . . .  e,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
New York Mets Sunday. beat Montreal Expos . . . .  3-0nn hits to s rk Pl~i]adelphia Chihago WhKe_Sox to a9-6 dic .ks. of the . paramu Ueo stretched ~gament. . m. his ~mtmer.. supply send $6,50 for  a 2 week sup-. 
n,;o~oh.'n o~ror turned the f i rst  game of a Phillies ~o a; come-from- wctory over Boston Red ,macttmes, ectgm_[~ out. Ir n back and which mdelined ~;th the three American ply, or  $10 50 for a 30-day supply,  
him from .a. hero to i~oat, . ' .  i . . . . .  ~ .'.::..:~L, ,~...~ knocked  in ~°n~stJ-t~-u°~l~'a~e~w6~ ner  h im: for  eiKht.w.ee.lm,.was, yachts  becoming more or$17.5Orora60-daysupply©ash 
since he had deliver~., me ,, . , , ,h ' ,m,~e,  , t . .~ . . .~ ' ,h  o a . , ,~o  o .~ Pu#u,~°'~'..~',;,,,~;~n" with finally discoverect to De .a evenly matched, the task of or money order  to: The  Mail Bag, 
ts' oaheadrun inmepp , . '  Baseba l i , , s ta , , . , , ,  o . .~ . - . . ,o  . , . . _ , . , . . . . , , . . . - . -  . . . . . .  -.,,,- ,.,,..o-___-..;- , herniated disc ~. his beex. ehoosme" a defender for Box 3n7 WoMme~'e-~ N Y 11598 
~fet~eCthwithasacr l f lce, .  ".. " "  ' I I /T I IECANADIA# P11'$$~" • . . . .  . .  ~ .m. .e . : . r~u~rasm~e~.  Jo, r~e~ela~sqUe~n~b~yd' He un. derwentsurger~ in Sep~mber  . .ge t s  (Uncond;tionalmone;'b~l(bq~aran- 
, ,, . . . .  " ' , . ..... ~ , ' . .  ' ' -w-~,,,,,,..~ -. . . . . . .  " '~" ' " "  " - "~ " ' " Der ano was aovmeo " tlCUl[ " . L oe  . . . . .  N l~ lon | i . l .u | tm , • ' "th Chuck Novem rogressively more mt tee if not satisfied). 
Y.  Amorl~_n. ~|  . , ' . beat Oakland A s 5-3in the Minnesota Gus, w~ _ ' tors not to return ht Steve Yea er opened th e . Es,~ , _ • _ • by hm doc . . . .  ~orr the New York Yac • g . . . .  ,=mu hrst / gume o! a Baltazar u , prod Sy. m. _~r;_,_'Jul , • ersrall wflhatwo-out • GBL . W L Pt~.OBI. _. ~ • . to the to~.un .~ Clubs race comnuttee . . . .  Y . • W L Pt~. • : . der. L man J.O. To~'m would, have . ,, . 
sin~e ~ off Mets star.ter Nlno. Baltimore SS 41 .$/3 -- ~1c811o SS 3S..,1 , . _  d°u, bleh~;adoff ho~er in carried 129 pounds, ,~._Ge.ez' ~veo,~'e~,.oac~ on 
~_~ inosa. At this point, UOD Boston ' ~ 41 $64 1. Ph l lade l l~ ia  55 ~ .m. '/~ "~"~ . . . .  • ' " oemaker "'© ~' "  ° . . . . . .  ~" - - '~ ;  - P • . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' thebottom ofthel~thinncng meludin Bill Sh , ' h • to sa  I m 
Apodaca,.3-4, came into t~._ ._!~ York . $3 , .$45 ~h,  ~fllbt~_ h , 54 42 .$63 2~ :;Twins a 10,9 ; woad.have spotted t h e g~e~ you dav  ,: y I 0?:":'sl re.e, .an.d ave up a sin~e -£1ovMlnd  "~S SO ~2 10W St ~uls 50 45 b~1 6W, gave the ond ame and fromhve to 19 unds  ~head.~ schedule victo the sec g field ~ Iso • ~vmchhitf~r Mann~/Mo.ta':~D,~rolt . ~~3 s~' i4s3 ' i~ ' / . .~ l ,  i ! ;~ .~.~. !0~.  ~or~,~ob.~keshuHed a • Bad 'n Bi- ~rr~ed 121 Hi°.vict°~heL.eT'_he, a~..._ 
l~fore he was vicurmzea ~YBo isc la i r ou  ld'S witherr°rcincmnati, s "  . , . , M l lwaok~.  ~3 $3 . 4 ~ T o r o n t o  West34 61 . . . . .  3.~ ~0V~"12 mW,!TOrK .LOS_  Angelm'i . i West' ~ =, , __  ,,o , . ,~y . . .~ . ,u60  35' ,6 s -- ~ TitWg°'hitterers a 6-2t°. "victory~iVe DetrO,tover po~124 . . . . .~C/"~ MinnesotaIr°n" ConstitutlOnGus 112n. WOncareer1977 winningsmtotals ~w~--~ruug'~ -"3~ | : !:='~'tot°$1,606,$71'235851andon [ ~ i :AST ,~."  ~:P_  n~47AHOUSER - -  M~0AM ' '1 
1 ~ to Blue Ja s Do l e  n Constttution had bee ~-0 ~ss  to St. Louis Chlca00 • ST 35 "613 - -  ~nclnnatl ~S 45 .$16 ~ 0 Toron . -. - Y '  Y " ~ . . . . . .  thr t to the tour TU 
~o,.a; .on. th,~ victory ganu= C11~ ' S3 40 .sin 4 .Houstm . . 45 S2 .~  IS Alexanoer t~ .a :.seven: re~@~d~asme~__,,~-a~__ The p~ade of tour pros I ~ U ' ~ I C ~ I & D I N -  I 
~'".~."~'~;";~." n~,o ,~,  I~,~i ,Mlmimots :~'~3 SS7 ~ ~n.Franclsco ~S S~ ASS $1~ hitter; outduelmg wayne j .~omn..~on~np~.,u=u,~ moves on to the I ~ A u _ ~ , ~ b M  . . . .  ~ [ 
~.v~'~.~'~.~'~o~. '~,m'~'Toxas ~,M'SU 8 San Dido 42 55 .429 19 "Garla~d, asTe~,asRan~ers w~.meWither~ mK~.a_~ Philadelnhia Classic this I ~ , ~ ' ; , ~ v  ,CUISINE} I 
' o I Lea ue Csll(omla ,, &5 48 .,tS~ 12 • ?d ls~ta .  . . defeated Clev ~ • • week, bu[Trevmo won t be in, the Nati na g , ., known for finmht second, , 
Seat t le  43 M .430 16',h . Hmd,y  Re |u l t l  . 4-1 . . . .  ttle there. 
West:. ~ __ =___ ,....,^.~ a Gsk land  40 , 421 I$ H00s~ 10-5 ¢hI¢~o 6-4 Rookie Eddie Murray 1.~.len[phs..beh~? S e~____ "Ineed the rest I'm going ] . . .=  o ] 
I~ IC  l tasmussu-  .m,©u , :' or h 7 At lanta 6 h me the winning S lew in  u te  v reaKne~ " • ,, • d , . Sun~ky I @~me|  . . Pl.mb 0 . . doubled o . home to those six k~ds. 
f°ur'hitte_r,__,and._~T.e, o l~h'o,~Toron~o= . , St.:!Lo,ls3Clnclnnatl.0 run in the eighth .inning, Stakes1~..ay~.~thatsam~e ~ 
zmnmons .mw, :u , , - , , .~  . -  . . . . .  3.s Mmtru l  o- • race J u ,u .m m,~.,:=, . . . . . .  ,._ , , . . - . : . .~.  Texas 4 Cleveland 1, San Francisco giving Baltimore Orioles a __._,  . • . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . .  .= 
. ~ ~.O IP.~O t~ , . . ,a , -uma~o • ' • . . . . .  ' ' U I  tour  le  unu u~m.u  - - . . . . . . . . .  in -  Reds Baltimore 3.4 Milwaukee 2 -3 . .4  ~ . . _ . .  _ 3-2 v[et0ry over Milwaugee ~ , . . . . .  ~ 
over ~e m u~,~_  _ , .~  New York 3 KsnssI City 1 ' LO~ .Angeles 5.1yew York ~ Brewers ' inthe opener ot a Iron uonsum-  n. ~ • n -  n p n  • m S A t n 
• WhO..~opp~. ::_,me~,_xum m ~h~ir~ , Chgcs0o 9 Boston 6 ' Phl lsdelphla, ,  7 San O.!e0o • doubleheader. Orioles corn -  ," r ~ A A A ~ , ~ J  ' ' F ~  . . . .  ~ I U lM I I sN IN /  Mi l l  l " 
s,ralgtl~ana_ ; ~l~mt8 $-10 ~kland 3.9 ; . .S~,'d~,_ y Ronu,= . ._  x~leted a sweep of the. t~f..b}, r~ I t~UU/U | i SSOi umnm.unumm Vl  I 
l aS¢  xz  gmnem:  • .  " Ca l l fo rn la t3 :4  Seat t lo  1.3 P imo0rgn  5 ~;uncmnavu 4 ~;11 ~th  a 4-3 ~dctorv m d~ " ffi - - - - - - - -  " - '1  
In other Nauonas Lea e ~turda Rnu#l Atlanta S Chlcsgo  4 . . . .  - "  i Y . . . .  second game on Elliott 
action, pinch-hitter ~ume Chlcan~10ToroMo3 Ph| lado l~ la6  Ssn F ranc l l co  ,o,~a,v,,o,,rfflo_~flvinthe crowd U . ~ l i ~ . ~  OPP01mlNITV 
P " ' ' e8 ' . .. • . . " ~vA,~,. . , - ,  - -  . . . . . .  ,, M v v m m u u ~ v  . ,w- - - -v . . - - - , - - - -  - . - .  Fregosi s two-out oa.s - .  Texss,1.6altlmore 0 , 3 ~ .~. ' . _ ,d,hth innin~ 0AKVILLE, ONT. CP - A 
!oaded walk forc~l in' the ' ~l~k,w York 3 Mllwa~kee I ' 'St~ Lo~l= 4 Houuon ~ "V';.='~,-e"~a'sin=led home crowd of 20 i00 witnessed . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
win run anO ca  ~ 'a Cleveisnd 9 ~ston  8 ~trea i  16 LOS Angeles 4 , . . L~°u .~ '~ ~ ' ,~  I , ,n~-  to ~,,-,~,~'o r~ '~ -o -nd  of the IMPE  R IAL  OI L LTD.  requ i res  a commmsmnN sa,es ige f l !  tor  its r runce 
Y k3  ,wu , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . .  i tedtoa  usband and Wife type of two-run rail .lnthe.~ottom Mlnn*mta 10.CsIIfornla 4 -. San D logo  4New or . . . .  .=w York'~ankees Canadian Onen ~olf Ruper t  Agency.  Th is lg lncy  i swef l su  H 
Of the ~h mmng as I~lmlt 5 Kansas  C , ty  4 . . . .  ~ TOOa.y ' l  ~ames  ~" - .  . . . . . . . .  ~0 ,ncr~ase , ,b . . . . ,n , , .  I - v - s tment  renu l red  is approx imate ly  SIS,000.00, .. ~t . . . . .  ,~ st Kansas Ci Royak 3-1,. cham ionship . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ttsburgh.PxratestookaT~ Seaffle..10.,.~kland 3 : . . .  : , . ,  ~,~t1~a.a~vp~'sc~r~h N Pa~obb ~Bond~tYd~ove in al l  atten~nce for the week ~ - ' . .. , . . . . .  
victor over ~¢lantu T@~lay s oamn , th a nt oral n t anou!  mls  8 eric o nl , ' - . Y " i "  ~/,-,- -, -. , , ' -~- - , -  ' "Cih'cimmtl!iat St Louis N of Ca]~ornia s runs wi __ 85,600, a tourname reg, : , . . -or  fu r ther  intormav on g y, pe ng 
uraves.!, t Howe ' drove in~ five' t.m.mUMl.l~auk~O, atmm'mw'=Balllmoro N' ~" . . . .  PhlladMphla. ' at 'San .D l~o  N• honte run and sacrifice fly The previous, record ot ' . 
with a homer and a .  ~lca ,  atBos.ton N " . ..Mo~tresl:at~.nFranc!sc°NN ~ea~ MAn~ar~erst~n-31 ed2t~k "7'Sar0~0~eaSne~h~ b~Os eend lwaaS~ CONTACT:  Mr .  Grant  Msthews  
Single and Enos Ca.bell and  TeXSJ ~d .Qey, Olal~, .N . . . .  N.~W ~Or. x ~ t.m.~n~*,e= "a~a--t "ame of • a L~:| d at the Essex ~ l f  and ' 564.4069 Vancouver . 
Of 1110 M UII~01T : . ,  TUI I~y  ~m*s  ' .x~o 6 ' ' ~ ~ ' " . . . .  Cede  oa lSo  ,o~.ered :. :T o, , . . ;  . . . .  . .~  ",. .... • . " , . . . .  - . . . . .  o ' . OR . ' .~ar  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  dou leheader . . . .  Coun Club in Winds r, . . . . .  .' . . . . . . . .  to  ' ,  . I C l ty .~t  ~w.York  N . , . ,  ,M I IWsukee  a t , .B0~to~ N . b ~powerHoustonAs~os, a . , . . .~)__  .~ , . ,  . .'~-. '= '  . . . . .  o . Dann Goodwin, Ont A~tendance for the1975 Our  Pr ince Ruper f  Agency 
• " • tor over  uh icago  'Callfornlu at S~H[b  N . . ~ a l  ~ T6rordo N B rids,. Y . • . 
I[0~6 V lC  Y . ' ' N n Br~ s and Mano event at the Ro a l  Mont rea l  624-3045 . . . .  Tu~!  Ba l t imore  ~t  Hew York  Da gg  . . . .  bs m the first ame of a . my Oames . ,. ' . ' o in  a . [~e  O en will ~bbleheader ~ I~oawe and Clnclnnatl'at Chlca0o .',~, ,.~ De~,~rolt:a.tCh!cag°.N.. • ' Guerrer~eaeh_d_r ,re,. ,~. c o~,~where  ,,- .~e  was ' ' " ' 
" " . . . . . . . . .  nl ' M seat t le  N aS U le  em t~z ,  ~.v  uenmu uKam m ,=w,  , .  . . . .  • • . . . . . . . .  s s t  P I t~bu . M l l inmiom . . . .  a~ . . . . . .  , I I~S to  ~ ton rgh-N  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  Cabell slu ed home ru ,. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . • 
. . . . .  ~=,- - - -  , - . -  =~ : / ,~f lanta  a t  St.  Lou is  N I " , , :~Ca!}fo~nl l  a t  Oak land  N : ' ;~r l~ghtenp 4 -3  . . . .  - • . 65,700., , .. . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ' , .... , 
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; S WEEP OVER L.A. , , , .  
"" l 
Montrea! captures I LiNK 
stra=ght wrens HARDWARE STORES 
= : Wayne Garrett drove in ~ saturday ' "  " "  " four runs as Montreal .Expos. 
completed a sweep of their 
threegame National League 
baseball series with Los 
Angeles Dodgers with a 6-4 
victory Saturday night. . 
The streaking Expos have 
now won six games in a row 
and are two games under 
.500. The slumping Dodgers, 
meanwhile, have dropped 
wrap,up 
II . . 
victory over the Chicago homer in the seventh inning 
j "=  
GORDON & 
ANDERSON 
bring you 
THE 
T.V, GUID! 
ALL  L IST INGS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE  
nine of their last 12 games• 
"It's always greatm~%b~r at 
the first-place te 
straight," said Montreal 
• manager Dick Williams. 
The Dodgers are ready to 
explode on somebody. I'm 
glad it wasn't us." 
Dodger manager Tom La- 
sorda said, "We're swinging 
the bat a little better." 
i "I've told our players I 
don't want them han._gin,.g 
their heads. After all, we re 
i still 9½ games ahead. They 
still have to catch us." 
Lasorda referred to the 
i Dodgers' lead over 
: Cincinnati Reds in the 
i National League West. The 
Reds blew another oppor- 
tunity to gain ground on Los 
Angeles earlier Saturday by 
losing to Pittsburgh Pirates 
~5-4. 
i It was Jim Fregosi's two- 
out, two-run pinch single 
that capped a four-run 
seventh inning for the 
" Pirates that gave them the 
win. 
In other National League 
games, Rod Gllbreath's tie- 
breaking home run leading 
off the ninth inning lifted 
Atlanta Braves to  a 5-4 
Cubs. lifted Cleveland Indians to a 
Bob Boone cracked a two- 9-8 victory over Bost~. Red 
run homer add: qYa~e eSox. ';~, 
Johnson and pitcher IAri'y Paul Bla ir 's  "$1~le  
Christenson added solo second inn inghon l i~  
homers ,  lead i 'ng  Rml  Gu idry ' s / :~  
Philadelphia phl]lies to a 6-3 pitching enabled ~ 
victory over San Francisco Yankees to beat ] ~ ~  
Giants. , Brewers 3-I. ~ .  
Jerry Mumphrey s one- . Jason Thompson ~r in  
out single capped a two-run ~ree runs with two ~g les  
rally in the.bottom of the and a dokble, l e~d~ng 
11th inning, giving St. Louis Detroit Tigers to ~ 5-4 
Cardinals a 4-3 win over Jason Thompson dr~e in 
Houston Astros. . three runs withtwo singles 
Rollie Fingers recorded and a double, ledding 
his 21st save as San Diego Detroit Tigers to ~ 5-4 
Padres, held to just four victory over Kansas City, 
~ ,  edged New York Mets snapping the Royals' 
• winning streak at .eight 
In the American League, games. 
Mike Hargrove's 13th-inning Lyman Bostock's two-run 
single, his fourth hit of the homer capped Minnesota's 
game, drove in the winning five-run fourth inning as the 
run for Texas Rangers as Twins clobbered California 
Gaylord Perry and Adrian Angels 10-4 in a game 
Devine combined for a 1-0, delayed by rain for more 
five-hit victory over than two hours. Bostock also 
Baltimore Orioles. hit into a triple play in'the. 
Home' runs by Ralph sixth inning. " . 
Gaff, AAian Bannister and Backed by home runs oy 
Jack Brohamer powered Larry Cox and Dave Collins, 
Chicago White $ox to_ a 1~3 Seattle's Gary Wheelock 
triumph over ti~e Toronto ~cattered nine hits, leading 
Blue Jays. , the Mariners to a 10-3 
Rico Carty s two-run victory over Oakland A's. 
WEEKEND RACING 
Veteran champ Forego 
tops $1..8 million mark 
., Great, Contractor shQt ,::Aft.irma; :' t~.:~;::80l.i.d ~dinthd'S~O.d~v'asl:09'4- 
inside~ff Forego and Co Host ]avorite; Scol:ed'P-d~:y in'the ' :' ~ .... ' :' 
with a little more than a 
quarter-mile left and went 
on to win the $111,000 
Brooklyn Handicap at 
Belmont Park on Saturday. 
Forego, a three-time 
horse of the year owned by 
Martha Gerry was spotting 
from 22 to 30 pounds to 12 
rivals. He finished a distant 
second in losing his second 
straight race. However, the 
$24,420 second money made 
Forego only the second 
thoroughbredever to win at 
least $1.8 million. His 
bankroll is $1,818,935. 
The 1|/:-mile race was un- 
usual in that Forego, top- 
weighted at 137 pounds, 
went for the lead with about 
a mile left. The big seven- 
,.,ear-old gelding's usual 
, yle is to lay off the pace, 
1 en make a big run on the 
turn. 
Apparently, the slow early 
pace forced Forego's rider, 
Bill Shoemaker, to change 
tactics: Whatever the 
reason, Forego had little left 
at the end as he finished 11:~ 
lengths behind Great 
'first division of the 
Hol lywood Juven i le  
Championship and Noble 
Bronze captured the second 
division at Hollywood Park. 
In the feature for two- 
5.  
Rich Soil and New Scent, 
owned and bred by the 
Elmendorf. Farm of New 
Yorker Max Gluck, ran one- 
two in the 17th running of the 
$57,550 Pucker Up Stalces at 
yearolds, Affirmed, with Arlington Park. :~ .- 
Laffit Pincay aboard, Five lengths se~'.a~t~l~ 
finished seven lengths in the pair  in the 1 ,~vR~e ' 
front of He's Dewan, with =ass race for 
Esops Foibles third in the fillies. "~'i  "'~::L' 
field of eight in the $I04,100 Ivory, Castle, .q~;,t~-~? 
first division, shot, finished th i r~,1~ a 
Noble Bronze, with Sandy crowd of 24,475. t '  '~ :: ~': 
Hawley up, won by 2½ Sweet.Alliance, ' ,1~-1  
lengths over Little Reb, with favorite in the f ie ld~ 
Tally Ho the Fox third in the the pace for five . f~g~ 
$105,350 second ivision with and then tired badiy.~' 
10 horses competing, sixth. ~;. ' tj:'~: ;;: 
Favored B.W. Turner ran • Lightning Stable k.;/~)'n. ~n 
out of the money. Davis took the lead ne~ the 
Time for six furlongs in finish and won the $57,800 
the first race was 1:09 1-5 ~ Marylander Handicap. 
France moves up. 
toward Davis Cup 
France completed its .triumph over Hie Nastase: 
The Romanian, one o~ me Contractor. and a neck in upset elimination of 
fr"n* "¢ ~.~erican Histor,, Romania to win the world'sleading players, was 
'I* was ~e' first victo,-, "m European A zone Davis Cup two sets ahead, hut 
:• "~. . . . .  ~a- o tennis competition i  Paris collapsed under. ,  an 
eign~ smr~s this year z r _ .  ~ u . . . . .  a w;]~on's Great o.  ~unnay. aggressive ons~augm oy 
~?" '~ " " :~ n b An-el France's hero was 35- Jauffret who went on to win 
uonu'acmr ~rmue . y • g ~,ear-old veteran Francois in five sets. _ . 
Cordero, wl~ose las~ victory - " • ~ • . ~ ,Jauffret, who started hm The French took a 2-1lean 
was m the 1 ~-mfle J~ke~ to~m on the road to.victoW :into Sunday's matches, and 
b Gold Cu in his nna: - - ""  • ' the Clu . . . . . .  P on Friday wsth a fweset Jauffret got them. .  
;tart ot ~wo . . . .  victory they neenea oy 
I beating Dimitru Har.adan 6- 
• A JA  t -~- f '~te  ~-PA ~#~-t  : ~. I 1, 6-4, 6-4. Nastase's nnm 
IVl/'~ r '[  I I IV  ~_~ 1 /4  Y~.~ , ~: ~ | )w in ,  6-4, 4-6, 8-6, 6-1, over, 
• " "  . . . . . . .  ~ |* Pat r i ck ,  P ro i sy  . d idnt  
matter. • A TOP YANKEES / The French ,ow await  the 
/ winner of the'.E ' anB 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  Gabe Paul, president of New zone, whom tbSp.,urn, meet 
York Yankees, met with manager Billy Martin before in an interzon~.'denu-fina~. 
the start of Sunday s baseball game against Kansas City Italy, the "defending 
Royais, and when the meeting broke up Martin was still champions, has:thumbed the 
the manager of the American .Leagu..e. team. . . .  _B_ final and w~ m~t.e.i~.er 
Paul told Martin to keep on nurturing me aeenaing Hungary or ~pam,.'w,u~= 
American League champions the way he has been doing, contest was sus~i~ded by 
and not to worry about reports that he was to be fired, darkness in Budapest. on 
Martin however, wasn't completely reassured. Sunday with the best-~f:five 
"I feel like I'm on death row," said Martin, referring to series ti.ed 2-2.. __~•.L',, 
reports that paid !lint the only thing holding up his zwing Manuel uran~es go~ ~pa: 
was the Yankees search for a replacement, even Sunday by defe~tli~g 
One report said coach Dick Howser was asked to Janus Benyik 11-9, ~,'" 6-~, 
cceed Martin but turned down the job Howser said then in the deciding:~ntest SU ""  ' " Z Sunday, however, that the managing pos:tion had not Hun~.ar~ s ..Ba.lazs_..T~¢e y 
been offered to him., was tiea wire jose ltlg~eras, 
Other names mentioned included coaches Yogi Berra 6-0, 6-8, 4-4, when play was 
and Bobby Cox of the Yankees and ex.managers Walter stopped by bad light, It will 
Alston and Frank Robinson. be completed today, " '' " 
Martin.has been the centre of controversy all season as The other interzone semi- 
the Yankees have failed to play up to expectations final has Argentina, :the 
following'their off-season acquisition of highprieed free winner of the American 
agents Reggte Jackson and Don Gullett. zone, against Australia, 
which won the Eastern zone. 
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fa~o~ 
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Ano;L.~r 
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GORDON & ANDERSON 
635-6576 
Store Hours: Tues to Sat. 
LTD, 
9a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
4606 LAZE[LE AVE 
Friday 9 ~i:mi:ito 9 p.m: 
t 
D ,' .: ,'. 
• !,,. 
~'~, 
LOOKING 
r FOR A JC 
LOOKING 
FOR HELP? 
The Herald, 3212 Kelum Street 
P.O. Box 399 " Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6357 - Terrace 
Phone 632-5706 
KItimat 
Subscription rates: Single Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 
.Three Doffers ($3.00). 
Yearly by mail In Canada 
$40.08. Senior Citizens $20.00 
ypeear year. ~ • 
riy by mail outside Canada 
351.08. 
Authorized as sq¢~nd class mail 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment, of 
~stega in cash. 
essifleds due 24 hours prior to 
desired day of publication. $2.00 
for first 20 words, 10 cents each 
word thereafter. Norefunds on 
desslflnd ads. 
1. Coming E~,ents 
Weight Watchers meeting held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Dupllcote Bridge Clul~ 
wil l  commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7: 30. Play will 
be In room 4, Coledenla High 
School. All bridge players are 
invited, to attend. For pert- 
nershlp or Information phone 
635.7356. (CTF) , 
Thornhlll Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhlll. 
Loyal Order ot Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2rid and 4th Thur- 
sday every month a t8  p.m. 
Phone 635.6441. (clf) 
• INCHESAWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 8.. 
in the Skeena Health Unit. For 
more information phone 635. 
2847 or 635.3023. 
B.C. Heart Foundation In 
Memorial Donations may be 
sent to Terrace Unit, Sac 22, 
Terrace, B.C. 
ALCOHOLICS 
• ANONYMOUS 
~kmday, Thurs., Saturday. 
Phone 
638.1021 
~. ~, ~ 635.;sgs 
Kormode Four Wheelers 
Mnetlngs 1st Wednesday of each 
month et 8 p.m. in the meeting 
room at the 6andmon Inn. For 
further idlormidlon phone 635- 
3442. 
Meeting - Terrace B.P_O:E: 
(Elks Lodge). First ano mira 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
e 
14. Business Personai 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
ClassA Electrical Contracting. 
Free Estimates. Phone 635.5876 
or ~1!-1231. (df) 
Golden Rule: Odd lobs for the 
leSs. Phone 635.4535. 3238 
urn. (df) " 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
RatrlgeratlVe Contracting and 
household repairs. ~, Phone ~35. 
5876 or 438.1231. (df) 
Wobb Rofri|oration 
4623 SOUCl E 635-2188 
*• @ ,*, 
' Authorized 
Service 'Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
DO IT YOURSELF WIRING. 
OPEN 0:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY. 
Electrical supplies for your 
every need. We stock com- 
petlve lines of entrance 
equlpmont, boxes, wires and 
cable. Eloctrlc heat and ap- 
pllancos. 
4552 B Grel0 Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 638.)663. 
(I)-13,14,15,16,17) 
E.W. Lendscoplng. Speclalzlng 
24. Situations wanted 
I 
I wil l  babysit In my home by the 
day. .Phone 635.3389. (c- 
14,15,16) 
32. Bicycles, Motorcycles 
I - 1976 750 Triumph. Many 
extra $1,400. Phone 635-2154. (p- 
15,16,17,1|,!9) 
For Sale: 1975 Yamaha l~k:c, 
gaed condition, 3508. Phone 
4841 after 3:30 p.m. (1=-16) 
33. For Sale -'Misc. 
For some real bargains In used 
women's and children's 
clothing, household Items and 
toys see the saledlon at the 
Kitimat Workshop at 640 W. 
Columbia St. et Rivorlodge. 
Op~ 9 to ~ i~ . .  
days...donetlons welcomes. 
(cff) ' ' 
Hoover 10 lb. capedty Washer. 
spin dryer Pbene 432.5132. Mr. 
or . Mrs. Leveeque (p- 
13,13,14,15,16). '~
Instant printing 
and Photo: Copying, 
mc copy 
Totem Press: k.~iStatlonery 
4550 A Lokel~;Ave. 
Phone 635-7412;" 
(CTF), - ' 
2" Reled lumber. S20 per 
thousand board ft, only. Prlco 
Skeene Forest Preducte. (cff) 
i , , 
For Sale: NCRCOsh Register, 0 
department ~fotel', recon- 
dltlened, very,, reliable type. of 
machine. W~terland General 
Store, 3210 Kalum St. Terrace, 
635.4636. (c f f )  
,nn  ' 
FOr Sale: 1 ,35"  color console 
T.V. end I - component s ereo - 2 
years old. In like new condition. 
Phone 638.1281 after 3:50 p.m. 
(c.13,16) 
For Sale: 20 H.P. Mercury 
outboard motor, 2 years old. 
Never used $800; 2 - 4'x24' 
'sheets of plywood. =/8" and ~k" 
5100 635.7394.~f ter ,  6 p.m. (p- 
15,1661F)~ ,~ r,~.'~. ! : 
For Sate: //2" drive air Impact 
wrench, lust rebuilt MS. Phone 
635-3268 after 5 p.m. (aft) 
Must sail: stove, 10 speed bike 
$75, new TV telestar, 9x12 taM. 
Phone 635-4561. (p-1,2) 
i .  4 sp. muncl tress S~d). 1 set 
,Hedmen headers ~ .,For 70. 
Chev. 635.6820 (c-16,17,10,19,20) 
34. For Ren~ - Misc. 
Trailor lot for r(m;: 124xlS0 ft. 
$50 per month..Close to schools 
In The•hi l l . .  Phone 635-2346 1st 
month free. (CTF) 
37. Pets . . . .  
n 
For Sale: !'8**GO. 'Jersey 
Hereford- heifer..6..'t5-5779. (p.16) 
.38 Wanted -:IMJsc. 
Wanted: Mature woman over. 
19 years of  nge~,to live in for 
housekeeping ,:~bnd c0oklng 
duties. For more Inforamtlon 
phone after 6:i.08p.m. 635.3135. 
(n-10.19) ' • ! ' ' 
39. Boats &.".Engines 
'0  ' I I ,  
Wanted: 14' ~t  with motor 
(prof: 10 H.P. ) In  ge(xl con- 
dition. Phone 632-3594after 5:30 
p.m. (c.16,17~!0) 
47. Homes for Rent 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Uttle Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located. Fully' 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week., .Non<lrlnkers 
only. Phone.635-6611. (df) 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
• Full basement, I;/~ baths, half • 
Mock fror~ schools, 5 minute 
walk from town. SuIteMe for 
families. 5250 per month. ~ 6- 
month lease. Apply Suite 108 - 
4.53O Scoff. (ct f )  • 
'---:Rat ' . . . .  For • 12x42 one bedroom 
trellor one block from Thornhlll 
In  landscaping, scrubs, trees School, private lot CaM- • PLETELY FURNISHED;  
etc. Insect and erosloncontrol. ~ Steady and reliable people only, 
Fencingand contract blasting., phone I~rlan .635.9101. (STF) 
phone 635.6993 or Box ,454 . . . .  
Terrace. (p.15,16,17,18,19,20) For Sale or Rent: 2.bedroom 
12x60~trailer. Fully furnished. 
On private )20x127 lot. Phone 
19, Help W,~nted 635.3631. (p.11,13,1s,!6,1e,20). 
' ": 3 bedroom house for rent: 
Do you have a'talent or trade Large kitchen and living room 
that yoo would like to volunfoer, end dining room and washroom. 
Osborne Guest Home needs Close to E.T. ,Ke.nney School. 
you. Phone 635-2171. Ask for 
Dabble (c.14,15,16,17,18) 
i TAXI DRIVERS 
*Full time, part time. Class ,4 
Ilcence and police permit 
required. C~taL't manager,. 
Terrace Taxi :  635.2242, (elf) 
No kids. Frldge end stove. 635- 
7939. (p-16) 
48. Suites/for/Ren t . 
2 bedroom/S.U~ for rant. 
Available: nh~;. Centrally 
, located. No petS, i&15.9471. (affl 
; , . , -  
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48. Suites for Rent 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.7056 
~ew i/2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Frldge, stove, 
drapes, carpet, rac area, 
sauna end pool table, wl~ 
security enterphone ana 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(cff) ~. 
Or Rent: Furnished one 
gem duplex at 3936 
Mountelnvlew Ave Thornhlll 
Phone 635.3577 (CTF) 
~. KEYSTONE COURT 
• APARTMENTS 
Xflca No. 2-  4603 Scott. One, 
wo and three bedroom apart. 
mate .  Laundry & Sfore~ 
area .  Near schools aria 
downtown. Clean, quiet, 
~aclous, security lock-up anti 
metal. 
63.t.5224 
I d f )  
57. Automobiles 
1974 Blazer. 2 wheel drive, V8, 
auto, low mileage, excellent 
condition, Asking S~O0. Phone 
635-4390. (¢.14,15,16,18,20) 
For Sale: 1974 Cougar, 2 dr. 
H.T., 24,080 miles. Perfect 
shape. S4,080flrm. Viewat 4640 
Welsh or 635-2467. (p.14,15,16) 
1973 Ford crev~ cab. 1973 Ford 3 
ton pickup, 1970 Ford f.100, 1972 
Datsun pickup. Call 635-6636 or 
view at 2609 Skseea St. (eft) 
1974 15' Vanguard Trailer with : 
way frldge, propane stove eric 
~eator, 2 tanks, 'sleeps six, 
immaculate condition. 
1974 3 seat Chev Impala 
stationwagen. PS, PB, radials, 
sir conditioning, tilt steering, 4 
speaker radio and 8 track, air 
shocks, roof rack. 635.4785 (p. 
16,17,15,19,20) 
58. Mobile Homes 
For Sale: 1968 Trailer 12x56 2 
bedroom. Phone 635.2713 (p- 
13,14,15,16,17) 
For Sale: 1974 i~5~ Empessay 
Odl LRob. 635-5550: " (p-4;$) 
12x~ 3 Bedroom 'gateway 
Manor -Excellent condition. 
CASA W HEALTH STUD Y 
News reports irk Alcan 
Alean officials in K/timat "In my oi~ion, it has not a c~eptance of the results by 
have taken strong exception been made sufficiently clear .both partly.". ,.The ~.io.n 
to what. they. term t~at L these results are has relectea mm 
"inaccurate and misleading i~!t~hinary. The involvement and s.imilarly 
news stories" published ~ i~mat ion  released by refused the suggesuon that 
following the release of " , J~ i~ states that no a government al~eney or 
preliminary results of a ,~onscanberesched,  Can.ad.ain. unnversity 
health ' .study being ~ntat ive ly .  And yet me~oal school act as a 
eondueted by the Canadain e~ents  h~ive been made neutral particlpunt. We 
Association of Smelter and that indicate conclusions have, tl~refore, reserves j.dl .er~en.t .~  t.he st..~ is Allied Workers (CASAW), have been reached, and eom~ema, ana...na.s ,,Dean 
the union that represents aprons formed, in advance 
Alcun workers In Kitimat. o~ the study baing completed eaamine~ for vau~ty. 
.Company spokesman and its results being ~ Hemingway noted that the 
BrianHemingway said that checked," he said. ix'elimi~ry results were 
the interpretations made by " that based . not on medical 
some news media of the Hemingway said examinations" but on 
available information have Alcan was not epposed to the quesflounab'es completed 
CASAW health stndy, by smelter workers. not been balanced. 
"After seeing some of the 
coverage, I'm sure some of 
our employees and their 
families must be very 
apprehensive," he said. 
"'We have attempteci to 
become involved in the 
design, execution and 
interpretation of the study/' 
lie daid, "to ensure tne 
He said that news stories, 
ix'imerily in the Vancouver 
and Province, did not 
state this fact clearly 
MASS MURDER 
3 bedroom basement suite for Completely set up In quiet cool 
trailer pork. Only $9,$08 
r~t" Frld0e&at°velncl-uded'Located Pohle Ave. $200 phone . . . .  _. .,,,,c,., ' Young v ict ims bur ied 
• 635-3292. (p-12,13,14,15,16) 12x68 Glments mobile home, 3 
bedroomS. New carpet In living 
Olinton Manor 
Purnlsh~l or unftJrnlshnd st'udi( 
x" I bedroom apartments. 
Security entorphone. Phone 
i 18.1052 
• or • 
room,.friclge and stove In good 
condition. $7500 complete price. 
Call 635-7394 or 633-2421 collect 
Hess Camp. View at Century 
Trailer Court. 'Thor•hill 3886 
Muller. Keys at nelghbours. (c- 
16,17,18,19,20) 
1 
49. Homes for Sale 
FORSALE: 
3 bedroom modular home, 
' Fullbasemont en 2acres 
534,950 
Phone 635.34~ 
; or '  " ~ .......... 
679"3961 
(cff Ju, dul) i , 
For Sale: 3 bedroom house, fu l l  
houmunt. Wall to wall cerpet. 
Large tot , ,  Close to town and 
schools. Priced In Mid 30's. 635- 
(4=9 (c.14e15,16,17,1|) 
3 bedroom home with wall ~ . 
welLthruugh. Acorn fireplace, 
patlo~ storage shed. Asking 
$30,500. Phone 635-2957 or drive 
by,4705 Goulet Ave'./(p.2) 
L 
, for.Ie wIthl 
INIsemlnt suite. Price 45,000. [ 
Open tooffers. Two lots for sale [ 
$10~080 each. Phone 635.2153.| 
(p-16,17,1Sr18,~0 J' 
I 
For Sale: Aflractlvefour year 
year old 3.bedroom home with 
carport, cathedral entrance, 
wall to wall carpels and large' 
!spacious lot. Located in a 
quiet rural setting within city. 
limits, this home has 
reducad for quick sale ~to 
$41,000. For more Into coil 
Ben Witthe after 5 p.m. 
1472. (P-1S,1d,17) 
I 
For Sale: 3 bedroom split level 
town h~sa. Strata title. Wall to 
wall carpetthroug.hout. Stove & 
fr ldue Included. Close to 
shopp ing  mall. Phone efler 6 
p.m. 632.3433. (c-16,17,18,19,20) 
5S. Property for Sale 
For  Sale: Valuable corner 
property 5.34 acres corner 
Kromm end Old Lakelse Lake 
Rd. Zoned for Light Com- 
merclal or Residential. Call 
.435.3181 or '  Box 430 (p- 
16,19,20,1,2) 
TRY.' 'Automobiles ' . 
, ' ~ .  
,1971 Ntercodes Bandz excellent 
coalition.' Call 847.2663 between 
9:30 and 4. ~47-30,r6 between 6 
end- 10..(c.16,17,18,19,20) 
j v' 
For Sale: 1971 Ford Crew Cab' 
,Ix4, front nude work. Rest In 
good shape. Best offers take~. 
Phone 632-7694 (p.16,17,18,19,20) 
For sale: I .  1972 Ford ~ ton 4x4 
wHh power take off winch. 2 4. 
electric baseboard heaters, 
custom gas tanks for pick.ups • 
one M gel. end one 50 gal. 
Phone 635-3981 after S. (p- 
12,13,14,15,16) 
For Sale: 1967 Volkswagen. 
Entle. Asking 5450 or best 
offer. To View st 5135 A0ar or 
I~e  anytime 635.263& (p .2)  
For Sale: Plymouth 4, door 
sedan, power steering, Asking 
$750 or best offer. In very ~oed 
condition. To view at 5135 Ager 
or phone anytime 635.2636. (1)-3) 
For Rent: Mobile home at 
Cepperslde Estate. 2 bedroom, 
Joey shack, Across from Ad- 
• dle's Grocery. S18S per month. 
Contact 635-6772 Bill or Wayne. 
(c.16,17,18) 
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) searching_ the Fraser River ofl the b~s ,  thanked the 
-- Six days after ~o youths near the scene of the hundreds of friends he said 
were shot as theS r sat with shooting. • ~ had extended sympathy to 
friends by the  swiftly- . St i l l .  missing are the family. "We've only 
-owing Fraser River, police companions John Den been inCanada a few years, 
ere still no cleser to finding Herfog,. 16, and  Lebla; 10ut have already learned 
either their killer- or two Corrinne Guliker, 16, both of here the meaning of real 
other Leen-agere who with P~edale.. " friendship," he eal.d.. 
them. during the shooting: , Ed M e~er, 15, brother of  The burial too,r place 
Vancouver police releasoa one of the dead youths, fled. under the watchful eye of at 
a Calgary man Suhdey who when the gunn~on ape.ned, least a dozen RCMP officers 
bad been picked up be~me 
he resen~bled an artists 
sketch of the long-haired 
For Sale: 1973 12x66 Am. assailant. 
beesador trailer and e0'x120' lot A pollce spokesman said 
at Copperside or will sell the man, 19, was 
separate;~ Any reasonable offer • apprehended ' in = a 
63S.6974;.tp.12,16) .. V-ancouver park 'Saturday 
but released after 
66. Rec. Vehicles interrogation by RCMP, 
;or Sale: Hardtop tent trailer, who founcL he had a sound 
alibi. 
Sleeps 6. Contents propane. Dead are Evert Den 
stove and comping gear. $500 Herto~ and Bert Menger, 
Phone . 538-1405 (P" bOth 19. Their  bodies were 
14,15,16,17,1e,19) found Tuesday by divers 
2,000 march 
in Vancouver 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
• About 2,000 marchers from 
organizations as diverse as 
trade unions and 
~rnsioners' groups marched 
ongh the heart Of the city 
Sunday to. protest the 
provincial government's 
p lan  to abolish the 
,~ ,~a.~couver Resources 
Under Bill 65, introduced 
in the legislature by.~inn~_.a.n. 
Resources Ministbr e l .  
Vander Zalm, the boerd 
would be dissolved and its 
services taken over by the 
provincial ministry. 
The VRB is the last Of a 
series of decentralized 
social service agencies set 
up under the former New 
Democrat i c  Par ty  
government to handle 
welfare administration and 
other services. 
But Sunday's p~teat~m.- 
voted during an enthnsiastic 
rally in a downtown thea .tr.e 
to take to the streets agam 
Aug. 13 to petition for 
withdrawal of the bill. 
"As a continuing protest, 
we will make Ang. 13 a 
"support VRB petition 
day,~r;collecting signatures 
at every major intersection 
in Vancouver," said Libby 
Davies. eo-chatrman of the 
committee organizing the 
rally. 
The 60 organizations 
which form the Save the 
VRB Joint Committee, 
called on citizens, to 
"support the effeetive~ 
humani tar ian  and 
democratic way the YRB 
has;idelivered statutory and 
oth~; needed social serv- 
ice~,~,, i 
Forest fire, report 
The weekly fire report for 
the Prince Rupert 'Forest 
District for the week ending 
July 21, 1977, , . 
Only one fire was reported 
this week, it being a 
lightning caused fire in the 
Nooklikonnik Creek area 
near Bella Coola. Generally 
cooler and moister weather 
over the entire Prince 
Rupert Forest District has 
kept the hazard low all 
week. 
The Management Division 
of the Prince Rupert Forest 
District is comprised of 
Foresters and Technicians 
,who are'charged with 
ensuring that the forest 
resource  prov ides  
maximum benefits to the 
maximum numbers of 
Pe~T~lee'forest District is 
divided into . four 
management zones each 
with its own team of 
Foresters and Technicians 
who must maintain' close 
communication with the 
other zones, the Rangers in 
charge of the Districts 
within their zone, the other 
Divisions within the Forest 
District and of course 
Industry and the general 
public. 
Additionally within the 
Management Divisions 
there ere specialists uch as 
Stand Examinat ion  
Off icers,  Recreat ion 
Foresters and staff, 
l~eforestation Foresters and 
staff, Planning and Timber 
.Administration Foresters. 
Three of the zones are 
administered from Prince 
Rupert Office with the 
fourth zone headquartered 
in Smithers. 
Remember Zenith 5~5 is : 
the numl~r for reporting 
Forest Fires, 
"fir~i~e two victims Were at the services and in a 
buried Saturday after ~ nearby surveillance ~uck.n 
mourne ' r  s paezeo  Tbey watched over the 4S- 
C1~lliwack's ' Ne~leHan. ds minute burial attended by 
family members including 
Reformed Church for .the EdMengor, the only witness 
funeral. * - 
Bill Meager, father of one to the shooting. 
P4 ~ 4 
enough, nor did the~, 
balance their stories by 
stating that correlations 
between illnesses and job 
functions had ' not been 
determined. ,
VERN LEWIS 
invites inquiries about 
TREE FARMER 
KOEHRING-  
' BANTAM 
BOMAG 
LOED 
HYDRO-AX 
C.S. JOHNSON 
VULCAN 
MACHINERY & 
EQUIPMENT LTD 
Cowart Road 
CONTACT VERN 
AT: 564-0101 or 
* i 564 .0230.  ~ 
NOTIOE 
OF 
PUBLI0 HEARIN6 
The British Columbia Energy Commission will conduct an 
Inquiry into the matter M fr•nchlse fees paid to municipalities 
by gas utilities In the Province of British Columbia. The 
hearing will .commence Tuesday, the fourth of October, 1977 at 
the hour of 9.0e •.m., local time in the Hearing Room of the 
Commission, located on the Iwenty.flrst floor, 1177 West 
Hsotings Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, 
The inquiry will be dlreded to the following questions: 
1. V, lWt is the nature •nd purpose of franchise fees, and are 
they. in the public Interest? 
i .  if such fees •re In the public interest, what is the op- 
propriato level end how sheuM that tarsi he determined? 
. If such hits Ere in the public interest, should they be 
displayed.as • separate item on the face of the bill issued 
.by the gas utility to its customers or continue to be in. 
c luded in  the gener•l tariff structure? 
4; If such fees are in the public interest, should they be 
assessed only to those customers, residing in 
municipalities which require the payment of such fees or 
continue to be euesesd egliMt ell the customers of the 
utility through *the general tariff structure? 
• .Any person intending to give evidence end.or cross.exami~e 
witnesses at Ihe hearing shouM give written notice of Intention 
to dbso by September :1, 1977 to the Secretary of the Com. 
alaska. If such E parson intends to file a written submission or 
to use prepared direct testimony In support of • submission, 
such submlsskm must be fikdwith the Secretary of the Com. 
minion together with 10 additional copies not later than the 
aforesaid date. 
.. Persons Intending.to participate in the hearing who are un. 
certain is to the mnnner in which to proceed should contact the 
Secretary of 4he Commission by telephone (604) 689.1831), or in 
writing for clarification. 
i 
BYORDER 
D. Leach 
Secretary 
~'" ' ;4 '  
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F/////,4 u n e ~  ~tern lpt lon I  wire wtdch, to wL, fL,~mte 
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~(~/ ,~ ~ ,  , . - Superiors should be receptive however, or you could make 
, . . ~ course. And DO avoid the versaUlfly and ~ I  
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L IBRA 
(Sept. 24 to oct. =) ~ '~ ~ you bare = 
~ 9  e=ttemely l~gre~ in your 
" " I "1  Cut loose from undesirable for the would mike 
situations. Try ap ln  -- from excellent deiler in 8rta lad 
' scratch, if need be. Retraetlna Imtlquu, ~ fields In wMch 
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What pleases one may net p laywr ight ,  theatr ica l  
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~) 1977 King FeatuPes Syndicate. Inc. 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: S equals A ; " ~ 
The Cryptoquip is a simple substitutiOnyou cipher in which each m ,,,in 
letter used stands for another. If think that Z equals O, it , " 
will equal O.throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, SO on 
B o n e r ' s  A r k  and words using an apostrophe can give you Clues to locating . . . . . .  ,.,. 
. .. by  Add ison  ,vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. ,/. 
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